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Mail.
VOLUME LVI.

WATERVILL£."^AINE, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
fi. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,

t
♦

WILLIAM T. HAINES.

♦
>

/John Brimstin was before the court! Mrs. Pliillips is still very sick.
•on Tlmrsday in relation to bankTuptcy proceedings. The case is not It was 22 below zero Sunday and
•yet settled.
■“ Monday.
Mrs. Henry McVeigh paid WaterThe little railroad delivers its mail ville a business vi.sit Monday after
®nd passseugers so far this winter noon.
^with a punctuality eqn .1 to steam
■joads many years older.
Mr. John Lawry liad eight teeth
extracted Sunday and his wife
twenty.
John "Witliee of Rnmford Falls spei t
;n'few days in town visiting hisgiandWillie O’Keeffe and Michael Mc
Tathor, Mr. Oharlca Goodrich, returnNamara wore in Waterville Saturday
dug to his home Monday.
on busiuess.
•
. 'Ae sexton of the M. E. church The I. O. O. F. installed officers
had. his hands full Sunday in keeping iuesday evening>*in their lodge room
-the building up to standard heat. at Getchell’s Corner.
“That building uses wood-exclusively,
.Tames Phillips bitterly complained
James McQuillan failed to make his of the cold while driving to aud from
:appearauoe among his customers the Waterville Monday.
past week. Last Saturday was the
•day appointed for killing the monster
Tliere was a good sized congrega
. hog.
tion at both churoiiea Sunday |morniug regardless of old zero’s frown.
Mrs. Lizzie Glazier has been under
The new Horary for the M. E. Sun
-the doctor’s care for the past few
.days. She was taken sick at work in day school has been ordered arid is
the mill Saturday forenoon and was expected to reach here in a few. days.
obliged to go homo.
Russell Priest, the little seven year
The V. A. A. hold their meetings old sou of Mrs. Caroline Priest, had a
in the old post-office. They intend to slight attack of the mumps the last
put a new carpet on the floor soon week.
«nd by the looks of things they will
Read the ad under this column
have to purchase new furniture.
“Dog lost.” The finder will be re
The narrow gauge railroad carried warded on returning him to the
most of the people who visited Water- owner. ville Saturday' on business. If the
Charley Davis visited Pittsfield
hridge was only spanning the KenneSaturday
evening to attend a dance,
heo the railroad would get them all.
returning Sunday morning. He hoofed
it from Waterville.
H. A. Priest and Adam Seaney be
ing nnable to satisfactorily adjust
‘Bessey brothers. Prince and Guy,
their differences had their case., tried and Ernest F^arnley have gone to
in Augusta on Thursday before the Oakland to try their hand at weaving
regular jury. The jury awarded in the new mill just started.
Priest 121.30, just half the amount
■claimed.
The new gold fields discoveed in the
NortJiwest will attract hundreds from
Tom Soucie was arrested Friday by New England but be advised in time.
the deputy sheriff and taken to Au There is more money in wood sawing
gusta on the charge of hav ing sold to than digging for gold.
j>
■oue Rosooe L. Burns half a’ pint of
whiskey on Nov. 7th. The case was Herbert & Ferran have just re
•continued. The defendant denies the ceived a splendid line of wall paner
which they have on exhibition on
allegation in tbto.
their 'counters. Orders given them
E. S. Goodwin has put a delivorv will receive prompt attention.
-wagon on the road for the btaelit of
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer' and wife
Lis customers, Tom Gregg' driver.
The cash trader in this village can’t spent a week at Wisoasset, he having
iive. Even moneyed .men won’t been called there to unite in marriage
bother making cash payments at every Miss Nellie Hutchins of Wisoasset
purchase, heuce_ theupecessity. of plac ana Mr. Cornelius Carlier of Boston.
ing a team upon the road.
The Order of Rebekah at Getchell’s
Corner Installed officers 'Tuesday eve
Charles Bragg whs confined to the ning of last week, after which 180
honee with a lame hack two days last persons sat down to supper. It was
week. There are two Charles Braggs public. Among those present from
in th^village, both work in the mill. this village were Rev. B. G. Seaboyer
Now so as to remove all misapproheu- aud wife.
flion as to the proper party as their
friends might be looking with wistful
■eyes to see whether where was a will Willie Donnelly who accidentally shot
recorded in their favor, in case of an himself on Sunday, November 9th, is
unfavorable turn in their health we now gaining ground quite rapidly.
will state that the Bragg referred to He gets up aud dresses each after
noon. The bullet ia_ still lodged in
works in the card room.
his back. When ’ he ia suffioiently
Wm. Levine, a Waterville trader, strong to undergo another operation
was a familiar figure on our streets it will be removed.
the Monday j following pay day for
mapy years bpt today his familiar The funeral of the late Samuel
voice is missing. Others have taken Withee took place Monday at 10
his place, Strangers to the public, but o’cloclt He died Saturday morning at
then what' difference does it make 7 o’clock. Interment was in Wins
who the people purchase from as long low. His age was 87 years 10 months
and 4 days. Services were held at
as they get their money’s worth.
his late residence. Rev. B. G. Sea
The U. O. G. C.- of Vassalboro ini boyer officiating.
tiated seven candidates on Saturday
ayeeinK. There were present from
SOUTH CHINA.
'Waterville Commaudery Mr. and Mrs.
At
tl^
Friends’ chapel at South
Luke Ivers, Mrs., Myra Connors, Mrs.
China
on
Sunday
18, tlie service
Bllery Brann and Mr. Paul Meistor. took the form of Jan.
a memorial of Mrs.
After the business .ended- ice cream, Naroissa Beale, for many years a
cake and coffee were served termin prominent aud highly esteemed mem
ating with an old fashioned sociable. ber of this society. She died at
Swampscott, Mass., during the last
weett. The pastor. Rev. Thos. Ingra
The best penman in the state of ham. took for his text at this service
Maine has the honor to work, eat and job 14.;14, “All the days of mv ap
eleep in this village. If it were not pointed time will I wait till my
come. ” He spoke very touch
for conditions which surround him change
ingly of the change that Mrs. Beale
and over which he seems to have no had'experiencea in passing cat into the
oonttol he might be filling a position future life. Several others bore part
of honor and trust and . drawing a in the service. Rev. Frank H. Jones
spoke of Mrs. Beale’s remarkable
princely salary. As- the case now patience. She was the daughter of
fitands ho works for meagre wages Eli Jones who lived so many years at
subject to the call ot the mill bell. Dirigo aud was so prominent in
Time and time again has ho striven Christian work. The remains we>'e
placed in a receiving tomb and in the
■to master the enemy which seems to early spring will be brought to Dirigo
have full control of all the earthly and be buried near the Imme ,of her
power which he possesses, but at the childhood. South Chink has lost
critical moment ho yields all his will many of her most prominent people in
the last few years and now another
■power and ho once more becomes as has gone.
dough in the hands of his enemy.

Formal Announcement of His Candidacy
for governor.
HE WILL RUN ON A GOOD RECORD.
Personally and Politically He is Above Re
proach an^ Has Every Qualification for a
First-Class Governor*
If Kennebec county can have a
candidate for. governor, to succeed
Hon. John F. Hill, why should not
Waterville fnrnish the man, is the
question our Republicans are now ask
ing them-selves.
It will be remembered that when
Mr. Mauley started his boom in
1901, Mr. Haines, who had been
looked upon for a long time as
a possible candidate, was inter;
viewed by a reporter for The Mail,
and asked if he should
a candidate
for governor in 1904, to which he re
plied, “I shall be a candidate the next
time I deem it proper and reasonable
tor Kennebec county to fnrnish a
candidate. ’ ’
The first days of the legislature have
had quite as much the appearance of
a Republican convention as the or-

ganizatiou of a legislature. Two
candidates have been trying to line ap
a support for the contest which must
be of at least one and one-lialf years’
dnratiou. Aud while the legislature
is largely Repnblioan, and its mem
bers are prominent in party connoils,
all of the politicians are not there;
aud most surely all the people are not;
and “out and dried” candidates are
getting more or less stale; aud the
voters are pretty sure to be heard
from Jiefore the next oonvention.
Every town and city will have to be
reckoned with before this precious
gnberuatorial plum is again ripe for
^iokiug.
The Oapital of the state is a pretty
good place to bqom politicians, but if
locality is to be no bar to men’s ambi
tion, Waterville will certainly make,
strong claims for the candidate.
The soil of Augusta already con
tains all that is mortal of a long list
of governors, and among 'her oitizens
she oonnts at least two ex-governors
in addition to her very popnlar
present incumbent of that high office,
while Waterville has yet to have her
first born for this high jiolitical prefern^nt. How is it that a sister oity,
only eighteen miles away, can bo so
favored over an equally ambitious
neighbor?
It will certainly not
be done witbont the. voters being
made aware that Waterville. and
Waterville men too, have ambition.
Waterville, with the record which
she has made in the past ten years,
of nearly doubling her population, and
4&ite doubling her business interests,
in which Mr. Haines has been an im
portant factor, will not stand idly by
and allow Augusta to
to the
state and to the world that she alone
constitntes Keimebeo oonnty.
The clean x>olitioal. record of ExAttomev General Haines makes him
a oandidate to be proud of. The
people of Maine have watched him
If people were compelled to follow
liOST.
the advice they give there would with increasing pride sinoe be oomA black and tan 'female hound, .white front soon be an advice famine.
menoed his pnblio oareer as county
and white feet. Finder will he liberally re.
attorney for Kennebeo In 1888, and
The
who
has
bat
one
suit
of
warded by «>tu™^ng
wiQGLKSWOEm
the vigorous enforeomeut of the pro
V It
1
No. Vaaealboro, Me. clothes has no redresa________
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hibitory la^ under his administration
of that office, has not been forgotten
by tlie temperance men of the state.
As state senator, he made himself felt
in the connoils of the party, by' his
famous bill for the registration of
voters in cities; and his struggle for
cheaper railroad fares, while a losing
fight on account of'the great railroad
lobby arrayed against him, made him
extremely jiopnlar with the -mass of
tbe people: and we have seen most of
the things he then oouteuded for oome
to pass, largely through the popular de
mand which his efforts as a legislator
brought to public attention—in par
ticular, the 2-cent mileage book—good
to bearer—and a more jnst and uni
form freight rate to the inland towns
of the state. The measnres he introdnoea for tax reform and for good

ing railroads; the promoter and builder
of no loss than three systems of
puYlio water works, in onr state; aud
we are proud to boast that Mr. Haines
is one of the few men in control of
pnblio service 'oorporatlons, for muiiioipal purposes, who believe in
public ownership aud management of
the same. He has said to each aud
overv town in whioh ho has bnilt a
system of water works, that he has
bnilt it for them, and not to keep;
and that ho is ready to turn it over
to them at any time when tho.v want
it, and at a fair price. The people of
Oakland are now rejoicing as the
looms of the Oakland Woolen Com
pany are starting,—a new iudustrv
whioh has been organized and started
daring the past season, with a iiaid
in cash oapital of |100,000, largely
through tho outerpriso and bnsinosa
activity of Mr. Haines. Another very
refreshing thing about tho man from
Waterville is that ho is not a believer
in booms and watered stock.,.
- He believes in work, development
and growth of men aud affairs. One
of his favorite expressions'is that ho
thinks he oau “work it out.’’ Aud
his enterprises are always of
sub
stantial and hnsiiioss oharaoter, such
as affeot tho state for good. Western
laud booms, southern oil wells, and
Colorado gold mines, have no attrac
tion for him ; ho is for Waterville,aud
for Maine all tho time; aud Water
ville is for him all tho time; and wo
believe before tho button-holing is all
done, that tho larger aud more ooiiBorvativo element of the Republican
liarty in Maiuo will bo for him for
governor.
An able lawyer, aud also a progres
sive man of affairs, who rooognizos
the demands aud noeos of all otasaos,
aud who is not wedded to class, olau
or monopoly, nor tho avowed dema
gogue of the dissatisfied aud. nnsnooessfnl, but who represents tho state
in its bnsiness, as well as its imlitical
need, is tho coming man for the
people’s snffrage.
The contest for the scat at tho sonth
end of the capital in 1905 is likely to
be a warm one, and its^emperaiuro
will not bo lowered by him whom wo
so familiarly know as “'roonmsoh”
entering the field. If Mr. Haines is
anything, ho is a worker, and a
fighter. Wliatevor ho undertakes, ho
goes at in earnest; he is never faint
hearted ; he knows of no snoh'word as'
defeat. Each a man is tho oandidate
from Waterville, and his candidacy we
shall urge until the ballot-box is
closed.
MRS. B. H. PAGE.

roads are well remembered by all.
As the representative from Watorville in 1896, it will be remembered
how easily he beoamo the aoknowledged leader of the House, aud as
attorney general for Maine lie has
been nuiversallv commended for his
able and conservative administration
of that high office. As he is entering
npou a second term as exeontive
connoillor, we feel tliat the very prosperons and economioai . administra
tion of Gov. Hill’s first term has Jiad
one of its stroueest supporters in the
man we advocate. It mnst bo re
membered that throngli, b.v, and with
the advice of the executive oonncil, is
every dollar of the people’s money ex
pended.
But it is not wholly the political
record of a man, as it seems to Tlie
Mail, upon whioh aepend his olaims
to a high office, and espnoially that of
governor. He should first linve the
ooufideuoe of the people for honesty of
purpose and upright and clean
oharaoter, and especially at home and
among his neighbors and friends.
Aud we present our candidate with a
record that has made him known for
all that stands for sqnaro aud honest
dealing, and fqy a high moral standard
in society.
It is not of Mr. Haines’ standing as
a lawyer that we wish in partionlar
to speak. This is well known. It
lias been long, able and snooestdnl. A
oandidate for governor should be more
than a lawyer. He shonld also stand
for something in the bnsiness and
eoouomio affairs of the state. Who
among the candidates stands for more
than Mr, Haines? He is the largest
individual real estate owner in Water
ville, as shown
tlie tax list, and a
director in at least three banks. At
the lowest estimate, 1,000 men are
working upon timber lands in whioh
he is managhig owner, ■ having no
less than a soore of partners who en
trust their sbare^ and interest to his
oarefnl and snooesafnl management.
He is the managing dirootor and at
torney for one of onr must enterpris

Mrs. Gladys Ola, wife of Elmer H.
Page, died Wednesday at her home,
No. 7 Ash street after a severe illness
of typhoid fever.
The deceased was the only daughter
of Stephen S. and Annie B*. Delano,
with whom she aud her family re
sided. She loaves besides her hnsband
and parents an infant danglitor, Tho
hnsband is siok with the fever 'and
has the sympathy of all in his alllietion.
Had Mrs. Pago lived until Saturday
she would have been 19 years old!
Funeral services wore hold at tho
home Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Rev. A. A. Lewis officiating.
SOMF. PROPER QUESTIONS.

Tho Farmington Ohroaiclo asks
some questions regarding tho exenses
made for the broken-down Lewiston
state fair, so-oalled. It says:
While tlie matter of tho ooudition
of the State Agricultural sooiety is
being agitated, would it not ho well
for the proper oflfioers to state li.o#
they have soenred tlip state stipend
every year and what has boon done
with that money No ]iromiunis. they
say, liave been jiaid for two years.
It seems ae though' the legislature
might hero have a chance to investi
gate a little. Again it is reiiorted on
good authority tliat tho treasurer
(whom tho Lewiston Jonrual calls an
excellent bnsiness man) refused to
make any report whatever of tho state
society’s doings oy ooudition at tlie
last auunal meeting, althongh R. S.
0. 68 sec. 9 say^ he shall submit “a
full and oorreot aocoqpt of tho money
received aud exiienobd,” oto. Why
this secrecy?
*
The Lewiston Journal very pleas
ingly refers to onr oritfbism last week
of the aotiou of the state fair ohioors
aud their report of the meeting—in
whioh it was proixised to go into, iusolvenoy on aooonut of Mrs. Thorn
ton’s claim of |2,6(X) against tbo
sooiety. The Journal then makes the
excuse that "a rainy Thursday this
year slmp^ broke tlie book of the
show. ’ ’ Every show most taxe
ohanoes on tho weather, as the
Jonrnal well knows; and it is ohildish
in any society to intimate that it will
go into iuBolvenoy and ignore honest
debts on aooonut of “a rainy Thurs
day. ” With a mortgage of only flO,0(X) on the elegant grounds aud fine
bnildiugs of the state fair sooiety—
located so nwir the thriving oity of
Lewiston—is it not childish to at
tempt to shirk payment of only |2,600
and the praminma whioh they owe?

PERSONAL VIOLENCE
Has Already Begun In the War Be
tween Labor Unions at Lynn.

NEW

MEN

ROUGHLY

HANDLED.

Both Sides Are Endeavoring to
Strengthen Their Lines.
Lynn, Mass., Jan. 20.—Tho intensity
of the conflict'between the Knights of
l>abor and the Boot and Shoe 'V^'orkers’
union for control of tbe help In the
union stamp factories of this city
brought about a baud to hand conflict
last night, during- which half a dozen
ncVmen sent hoft? to take the places of
the striking cuttors were, severely
bandied, and one man * captured and
carried off by tho Knights of Labor,
The Boot and Shoe Workers’ union,
with the assistance of a police officer,
made an unsuccossful effort to rescue
the prisoner at tho Knights of Labor
headquarters, but were ejected from
tbe building.
The fight was the lending event of
the day, and has undoubtedly added to
the blttaruess of the contest between
the two unions. Tho other features
were tho success of the Boot and Shoe
[Workers’ union In partially fulfilling Its
agreement with tho union stamp manu
facturers by supplying 25 new men at
the Walton & Logan factory, the meet
ing of these shoe manufacturers at
which It waa resolved to ask for an in
junction restraining the Knights of
laibor from interfering with the new
men and the complete system of picket
ing, In spite of tbe severe cold, by thestrikers.
I During the afternoon and evenlngg^e
iBoot and Shoe Workers' union x^nnlaged to got small batches of'cutters I’-to
the city, and .the officials claim that
they will have over 100 men at work
today In tlie positions loft vacant by tho
strikers.
1 On the other h.and, the ranks of tbo
strikers'remnlii unbroken, and the lead
ers claim that the Inability ot tho op
position to fill but 25 of the 200 va.cancles at the factories linlicntes a suc(lessful outciomo of the strike, as tho
manufacturers have given out that they
will wait only a few days more for tho
Boot and Shoe Workers’ union .to ful
fill Us agreements.'
Last evening was entirely devoted
to meetings. The women stitchers to
the number of 2.50 met In Knights "of
Lalwr hall and organized a local as
sociation. A majority of the members
are now out on a strike in sympathy
with tlie strike of tho cu'tters, while
other inemlwrs are from factories which
do not use tho union stamp. A union of
McKay stitchers was also formed, with
85 charter members.
Tbe Boot and .Shoe Workers’ union
held a large meeting In Lusters’ hall, at
which tl'.ero was considerable enthu
siasm. Speeches were made by a uumper of the leaders and among those
bresont were all the cutters which had
come to the city during the day to take
the places' of tho men now on strike.
Both sides uie preparing for a con
tinuation of hostilities.
STRIFE AT HAVERHILL.
Haverhill, Muss., Jan. 20.—The of
ficials ot the Shoo Workers’ Protective
union, uii Independent organization bltierly opposed to tho Boot aud Shoe
Workers’ union, threaten to call out all
tho turn workmen In the city unless tho
luaniifacturors using the union stamp
consent to recognize their union. A
formal demand was made on tho manu-<
factnrers today. The ninnufuctnrcrs
Iwant a few days In which to consider
ilio demand, but the Shoe AVorkers'
Protective union officials state that an
Immediate answer Is requested.
TRIBUTE TO MITCHELL.
Indianapolis, Jan. 20.-Tbe city of
Indiuuapolls and Us organized labor so
cieties united last night in a reception
to John Mitchell. A parade with 2000
iron In line escorted Mitchell and other
prominent labor leaders to Tomlinson
hall. Addresses of welcome w ero made
by Mayor Bookwalter and -others.
President Mitchell said he believed in
the honesty of the tribunal which bas
in Us bauds the settlement of the miners’
strike. It was not so much tho strlks
of the miners against the owners, as it
was the strike of the railroad proprietors
hgalnst the American people.
AN

ILL-TIMED STRIKE.

Cleveland, .Ta n. 20.—With the temperatnre only a few degrees above zero
and hundreds of families throughout the
Mty in urgent need of fuel, a strike was
declared yesterday by Teamsters’ union
No. 267, which Is almost exclusively conk*
posed of drivers of coal delivery wagons.
Tho coal dealers declare that they will
not grant the demujids'of the drivaca.
SCHOOLS

SHORT OF 90AL.

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Three of tb«
closed yesA prett]j|KirlJ|will pretend not to be pabUe schools ot this
lieve yon i^oa tell her she is, bat she tsMlay because of tho iMk of coal, nvs
will c^l yog a beast Iflyoa don’t, *; taiore schools will be forced to close totsy nnless.ooal is supplied them.

N

r

A Prominent Forester.
HIS YOUNG
LIFE TAKEN.

STATE AID
IS ASKED.

Alton Hall Run Over by Elsctric Car
and Fatally Injur d.

Colby Wants $26,000 for Rebuilding
^
North College.

ONLY EIGHT YEARS OLD.
Attempted to Cross Track in Front of
Car Which Ran Completely Over
Him.
Alton, tlio (‘iulit year oM 'son of
■William Hall of Fairlicltl.
run
over by the olO(ttno oar duo at Fairfield at 10 o’clock a. m. Wcnlnesday re
ceiving in.iuries wliioli cnu.cd hi:-,
deatli throe Iiours afterwards.
Tlio aocideiit took plaoe’ at the
Pleasant street crossiii'!:, iiearlv op
posite tlio Main street sohool huildiiiK
in Fainield wli.iro t lie boy c.tteiidcd
sohool. The boy, ^t is understood,
rail aloiifisifio the ear for an instant
and tlien made a (|viiok dash to cross
the track directly in front of the car,
A^hicli knooked liiin down and passetl
oomplotidy over him.
The oar was iii oliar^ro of Motdniian
Charles Rlackstuiui and Gondnotbr
William MoOliutoe'e, and v.as
A vuiiniiifj:
slowly. Motonnau Blaokstoiie, ivho
is an old hand on tlie road, the mo
mout ho realized tha hoy’s aution did
his utmokt to avoid n,ii aooidcut but
could not stop the ear lieforo the little
fellow lay niiiimed and bleeding bo
hind it.
Coiiductot MoClintock hastily picked
the boy up, boarded tlie car and made
a quick rnu to Doctor HuCj or’.s ollice
in Fairfiold, where Dootor-S Hooper
and Tasli of Fairfield and Dootors
GSodiioh .and Towne of Watorvillo
attended him. It was fonnd that
the hoy’.s left lee was fearfully
mangled from tho knee to tlio liip,
wliilo the right leg was fraotured
about half way between tho hip and
knee. Tliore were probably internal
injuries, but those tho dootors oould
not Vouoli for. The left leg ovas iim^putated at the liip and tlie fraol ure of
tho riglit leg was reduced after wliicli
tho ho.y was taken .to liis homo where
he died that afternoon shortly after 1
o’clock.
.
'Mu^ sympathy goes out to the
"boy’s parents who are industrious but
poor people. Tlio boy was a bright
little fellow, a favorite witli all wlio
knew him.
Motormau Blackstoue wms very much
overcome by tho acoideiit and was
obliged to go off dut.y. •
Tills is the first fatal aooidont in tho
liistor.y of tho Watorvillo & Fairfield
street railway. In but two other in
stances has life and limb been jiut in
jeopardy, aovoral years ago tho young
sou of Herbert O. Hight lost both
his legs while last November Ralph
Partridge received injuries which ,it
was thought at first would result iu
thelos.s of a leg, but tlip limb lias
DOen wived to him.
From all tho evidence at liaud it
would seem tliat this accident was
wholl.v unavoidable. It apiiears that
the boy wore a cap pulled down over
his oars. Hu lyas running on tlie side
walk and there is good ground for tlie
belief that ho had no knowledge of
tho nearness of tlie oar, for when he
wnnt to cross tne track ho stopped
immediately iu front oi the car, thus
taking Motormuu Blaukstoiio oompletely by HurpriSS.
THE COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. CONFER
ENCE.
Tlie first session of tho students’
oouferouco of tlio Maine dollego
Young Men’s Christian Assooiatious
was held iu tho Colb.y chapel Friday
morning from 9. :I0 to 13 o’clock. Thorp
were about sixty delegates from tho
four orl leges.
The otioning ocromouios were couduotod by Mr, Williams, Yale ’98, and
Boorotary of tho student movement in
this seotiou.
After the opening exercises Mr.
Williams stated tho object of tho oouforenoo and preceded to introduce tlio
Bubjeots for ooiiBidorntiou.
The first topic was the object of tho
college Y. M. O. A. Mr. Williams
spoke briefly of tho neoessity of hegiiiniug the oollogo life aright and of
tho iuilueuoe these assooiatious have
over the lives of tho oollege men.
Tho subject was tlioronghly disoussod
by the delegates from tho different
oolleges.
Mr. Park, Williams ’01, gave a very
interesting talk on tho religious pieetings of the Y. M. 0. A. Tho subjoot
was farther disoussod by the delegates
present.
A session was held in the afternoon
from 3 to 4 o’clock, ‘^hioh was of the
same oharaoter aa tho one in the fore
noon. Three sessions will be held
each day, forenoon, afternoon and
evening. The. sessions Friday and
Saturday nights will bo tree for all
those who are interested in the work
of the assooiation.
No wonder men get disconraged
when it takes years to establish a
reputation for. honesty and sobriety,
while one oah gain notoriety as a
thief or a drunkard in a few hoars.

as they may doom advisable and fix
their compensation subject to the ap
proval'“of the governor and couucil.
In the senate today Mi'. Staplos of
Knox introdneed two important bills'.
The first proposes to amend the inHuniiioo law of 1895 so that parties
having loss claims against an in
surance onmpau.y may liave tho right
to trial by jury restored to them in
stead of being oompellod to go before
arbitrators.
Tho second was a general water bill
enabling tho towns and other muiiioi))alities of Maine to own their
waterworks.
Wm. F. Bader of SS^fc’.Ceep street,
■^ugusta, Jan. 16. (Spooial).—In the
nrooklyn, N. Y., was laid up with house today among the new matters
IHi'vim.'itism. He begn-n to take Dr.
D.avid Rennedy’.s Favorite Remedy and introduced were an act and pocitions
after using two bottles was cured. IBs favoring it for tlie e.^tablislimeut of a
sister, of 4^t7- Grand St., Williamsburg, municipal court iu Eastpoit.
Y., and her .son Yviiller were both
An aot was iutrodnoed to incor
restored to health by Favorite Remedy.
Dr. David Konn3dy*s Favorite P!»mcdy Is rec- porate a company to supply the town
cjrnizod as a‘sixsciflc^ It purliioo tlie blood and
dis«rolvos Oie excess of uric acid in it. It Is Ibo of Wilton with water, also one to
ucc'is'.ful rnofllcinti ever discovered lor supply the town of Raugeley ana ad
the Kicinays, Bladder, Liver and Blond.
AD drueglsts soil it in the NEW 60 CENT SIZE joining plantations.
and the re<rular $1.00 size bottles.
Mr. Drew of Portland introduced an
Siiynfle hett/e—‘enough for trials free by mail,
dy Corporation,
FYondcut, N. Y. act to auuiud tlioohartor of tlio Homo
Or. Divid Kennedy
(
for Aged Mon in Jfortlaud authorizing
Dr. Dnrld Konnody’s Cliorry ilTlBnm b^stufor
C'elds* C'uagliB, CoDsuiiiutlou. S5c, 50c, $1.00.
tlio institution to receive and hold
lirojiorty to tlie amount of $600,000,
and
an act to nbolisli Fast Day and
THE MAINE LEGISLATURE.
V
establish tho 19th‘day
of April, known
as Patriots’ Day as a legal holiday.
Much Business Introduced but Little
Mr. Littlefield of Kooklaud iutro'Work Done in the Second Week.
dnued an act amending tlie rovistfd
Augusta, Mo.,. .Jail, 14, 1902. statutes coiicoruing attorneys at law.
(Speoiiil).—Tlio fli'.4l speech of the Tliis amendment provides that comsession in the House wrs made bv Mr. p' lints against attorneys for iiiilures
Suwall of Bath‘'this forenoon on tlie to pay over money collected may be
lesolvo wliioh had jiassed tho senate made before any justice of tho su
under suspension of the rules iiistruot- premo court ill term thuo or iu vaoa^
ing tho Maine delegation iu congress tiou.
Petitions for and against resubmisto opiioso the ratilication of tho HayBond treaty relating to fisheries. Mr. sloii are coming iu.
The county attorney of Washington
Sowall moving that the House concur.
Mr. Davis of Waterville moved that county wants his salary of $500 in
tho resolve be tabled as tnere was not creased to $1000, and the Piscataquis
time to givo it proper attrntiou, but county attorney wlio now gets $860
Ills motioii was lost, 98 to 85 on a .yea wants $750.
and nay -yote, and tho resolve wa.s .Fort Kent wants a trust and bankmu oouipaiiy.
passed to be engrossed.
More petitions oamo in for a normal
In the senate this forenoon Mr.
Staples of Knox introduced a resolve school at Presque Isle.
Mr. Sowall of Bath iiitroduood a ro
instruoting the Maine delegation in
congress to vote to jilaoe coal on tlie solve approjiriatiug $8,000 for 1908 and
free list, but upon motion of Mr. the same sum for 1904 and $1,000 for
repairs during tlioso ye'ars for the
Gpodwiii of Somerset it was tabled.
When Mr. Davis of Waterville in- Bath Military and Naval Orphan
trodnood IBs resolve last Thur.sday iu asylum.
Citizens in the toWn of Moscow
tlio House for tlio resubmission of the
pfoliibitor.y amofiglmont, it was re pray for an apiiropriatioii of $1,600 to
ferred to tho judiciary committeo. partly reimburse tliem iu making exIn tho senate today Mr. Mauloy of traordipary repairs on the liighways
Koiiuobec moved that tho senate iiou- and bridges iu their town'resulting
ooucur and thatdho resolve be referred from damages ciused by tlie fresliet
to tlio committee on temperance, of December 1901^ Bauoroft wants
which was done,. Seautor Stanlos of similar lielp.
Sundry now bridges are asked for
Kuo.x alone opposing.
This afternoon there was a lieariug iu Arooktook county and a resolve
before tne “committee on elootioiis was put iu appropriating $7,000 iu
upon the remonstranoo of Stephen favor’of the town of Anson to aid in
J. Kelley, Jacob R. Little liud Goo. the puroliaso of tlie Norridgewook
B. Haskell. Republicans of Lewiston, Falls bridge which extends across tho
against the seating of Frank A. Komiebec river between tlie villages
Morey, A. M. Garoelou and Michael of Anson and Madison, said sum to
A. Coyne,. Democrats.
Eminent be ])aid to the town treasurer when
oouusel lias been engaged on both the Somerset 'county •,commissioners
sides and tlio proooedings will prove shall certify that tho bridge 'has been
very interesting. Both houses ad- purchased of the proprietors aud made
free for public travel.
journoti until 10 o’clock Thursday.
Tlie iiotit’on of the seleotmen of
-Augusta, Mo., Jan. 1.5. (Special).— the towu of iJyron aud 48 others ask
Among the ineiusares introdneed iu tho ing for an award of $1000 to George
House- tills morning were the follow H. Easter states that on May 21, 1902,
ing:
Mrs. Emma Easter, ' wife of George
By Barker of “Bangor, petition of H. Easter, left her home in Byron
Albert W*.Paine of Bangor, iiostor of with her little girl, Agues, early iu
tho Maine bar, to provitfe for voting the afternoon with horse aud carriage
by proxy at public oleotious. Tliis aud drove to Byron station about
petition lias appeared at every eleotiou seven miles. Wliou returning home
since 1870.
uiMju .reaching the place where the
By Allan of Portland, act io regu- road branoiies off to -Andover, tho
la.to the placing of pormauout moor horsebecamo frightened and unmanage
ings iu harbors. Tho bill provides’ able aud after making several fearful
that lu all liarbors wherein channel leaps, clearing “ 14 or 16 feet at a
lines have boon established by nm- jump the wagon was turned upside
nieipal oflioers, it sliall bo the duty down with tlie oocupauts underueath.
of harbor uiastors when so directed by Mrs. Easter was found soon after
municipal authorities, to assign and wards uiicousoious aud iu a dying con
indioiite to boat and vessel owners tho dition and died three days afterward.
position whioli they may ooouiiy or Tlio litjtle girl received injuries about
find moorings or ■ ohauge of looatioii 4;he head. Allidavits aocomiiauy the
from time to time when the crowded petition going to show tliat a moose
oondition of tho harbor rondor suoli liad frightened the horse and'caused
oliaiigo desirable. Penalties are op tho womau’s death. The petitioners
posed for failure to obey tlie orders of ask tho state to iiaythe sum of $1,000
tho harbor master.
the price tlio state put upon the moose
By Barker of Bangor, aot to amend that caused the womau’s death. The
tho revised statutes relating to bury petition closes: “One human life is
ing grounds so that the income from far more sacred and dear than-all the
money deposited in savings banks may wild boasts in Maine. ’ ’
bo used iu oaring for graves . of de
Mr. Blake of Sidney offered an aot
ceased persons.
prohibiting ioe fishing iu Snow pond
By Jossolyu of Portland, aot making or Mossalouskee lake iu Keunebeo
(’>0 pounds a legal weight for a bushel county.
of beaus instead of 03 as at present.
An aot was put iu inoorpotating a
By Kuowitou of|Camdeu, aot to iu- company to build au eleotrio road
oorporato the oity of Camden, with from Oamdoii to Liberty, and a re
all tho rights, immunities, powers, solve providing that tho sum of $3,000
privileges and frauohisses and subjoot a year be appropriated for the purpose
to all the duties aud obligations now of improving aud protecting the dairy
iuoambeut uixm the town providing interests of the state of Maine by em
tliat the inhabitants shall accept the ploying a dairy expert and suitable
same. The goverumout of tho new assistants aud paying snob expenses in
oity is to bo vested in ^ mayor and a oonnootion therewith as the oomboard of aldermen, without any lower missiouer of agrioultnre may approve.
board.
Both branches have adjourned un
By Allan of Portland, adt to es til 10.80 a. in. next Tuesday.
tablish the Maine Industrial sohool
and home for the blind, to he located
PLEWELLINQ-PRIOR.
iu the oity of Portland. The governor
The wedding of Miss Fldrenoe Prior
aud oonnoil are authorized to buy a
suitable lot of land aud to oanse to be and Alfred O. Flewellin^ took place
erected thereon a bnildiug or build Monday evening at No. 6 Union street
ings suitable for snob sohool aud in the presence of a uamber of
home, five trostees, one to retire each friends of the parties. The Bev. E. .0.
year, shall be appointed by the Whittemore of the First Baptist ohnroh
governor aud oonnoil in whose hands performed tho ooromony, Mr. Ploweltlie goyerumeut or the sohool shall be llng is in the employ of the Maine
vested. They may employ a prinoipal Central railroad ana the oonple will
aud snob teachers and other employes reside in this oity.

PRESIDENT WHITE’S PLEA.
A Portland Paper Thinks Colby Better
Entitled to Aid Than Orono,
Ill the State Senate Thursday a re
solve was introduced by George O.
Wing of Auburn, one of the senators
from Androscoggin county, appropriat
ing $36,000 to assist Colby College in
robuildiug the burned North College
or Chaplin Hall. It was 'referred to
the committee on education as was
also the following statement of facts
which accompanied it:
What is now Colby College was
originally chartered bj' tlie legislature
of Massaohnsotts in 1810 as the Maine
Literary and Theological institution.
At the first session of the Maine legis
lature in 1820 it was authorized to
confer the degrees incident to a ool
lege; and iu 1831 the legislature
ohauged its name to that or the
Waterville ooll(.-ge wli;oh was ■ subse
quently changed to its present cor
porate name. - The legislature of
Massaclinsetts gave to the institution
a township of laud.
Its first olasS, which oousisted , of
two members, was graduated iu 1821.
The legislature of Maine from 1820 to
1832, at different times, granted aid
to tho new institution to the extent
of $14,600. No further aid was ex
tended to it by the - state until 1801
when two half townsliips of laud were
given to the college. , For tho last 41
years no aid wliktever has boon ex
tended to it by tho state.
In 1823 tlie building that lias been
known to its'studotns since that time
as North oollege was erected. Tliis
dormitory furnished aocommodatious
for about 00 students. In it some of
the leading men of the state and
nation liave found their college home.
About 30 years ago thq inside of the
building was ^renovated aud steam
heat introduced.
, .
At an early liour on Saturday morniug Dec. C, 1903, this structure which
had been of suoli great benefit to the
college for 80 years was entirely. de
stroyed by fire. Young .men rooming
therein were compelled to 'flee from
tiie burning building iu such haste
tliat they were unable to save the
furnishings of their rooms and many
of them failed to take away oven
their clothing.
Many of the students who roomed
in North college were young men
working their way through' oollege
aud all tljeir worldly possessions were
in tlieir rooms so that when they lost
these they lost everything. Kind
friends however have to a great extent
mada up these losses but the college
finds ' itself unable to replace the
bnildiug. The most of its funds are
held under condition that the income
only shall bo used. This, iuoome is.
needed for tho payment ot the current
expenses of tlie iustiturjou.
Ill order that the college may pro
vide dormitory aocommodatious for
Its students and do its lyofk iu tlie
best possible manlier it is uecdssary
that this dormitory should be lehuilt.
The oollege'”'liias""tiupealod to its
benevolent alumni and fiiends, aud
uowrequests the state to- supplement
tho gifts of benevolence, iu order that
the institution ma> continue,
inthe
past, to do effioient work iu educating
the youth of Maine.
Sigi^d,
CHARLES L. WHITE,
President of Colby College.
Colby’s request is considered very
modest, as .the oollege at Orono which
receives its regular $20,000 a year
from tho state is asking this winter
for $00,000 additional to bo used iu
putting up now workshops and bstablishiug a central heating plant.
Friday’s Portland
Press -edi
torially comments on
President
White’s petition as follows: “Colby
College will ask the legislature for au
appropriation of $33,^000 to help it re
build tho dormitory recently detroyed
by fire. Tho state has repeatedly ap
propriated large sums of money to
liolp thp higher institutions of learn
ing, such as tho aoadomiea and
especially tho staio college, and the
last named institution is to apply to
tills legislature for au appropriation
to enable it to put in a steam plant
and for otlier purposes. We have
frequently opposed the appropriating
of money by the state for tliese in
stitutions. hut a contrary polio.y has
been adopted. That being so there is
no reason why the same treatment
should not be accorded Colby Oollege
as the state oollbge and the academies
reoeive. It is just as worthy of help
as they are and it needs it as much if
not more. It iiroduoes, too, just as
many soieutiflo farmers, as the state
oollege aud it is just as muoh the
people’s oollege as that iustitniion. ’ ’
The committee on education, to
which the resolve was referred, is
composed of Senators Libby of Eenuebeo, Wilson of Washington and Pierce
of Aroostook and Representatives
Mead of Bridgton, Irving of Caribou,
Perkins of Wilton, Stearns bf Milliuooket, Randall of Freeport, Thomas
of Topsham and Thompson of Orono.

ITALIAN EXqinfiANOE OF ABGTIO
COLD.
The narrative just, issued by the
Duke of tlie Abruzzi, in whioh his
Royal Highness gives his personal
experiences of life aud exploration in
the Arctic zone, is followed by the re

port of Gapt. Cagui, oommaudaut of
tbe Stella Polare, on a sledge jonruey
to the highest degree of latitude yet
reached, and wound up by the medi
cal “relaziono” of Dr. Aohille Cavalli
Molinelli on the hygienic aspects of
the expedition. A few exoorpts from
Dr. Cavalli Molinelli’s report may not
be'unweloome.
To hegi'u with, Italians have always
shown themselves capable of enduring,
not only a very high, but also a very
low tomiierature—tho latter fact made
memorable by Baron Larrey, SurgeonGeneral to tlio , Emperor Najxileon’s
“Grande Armee” iu tiie disasDrous re
treat from Moscow in 1818, when, of
all tho oontiugonts, Murat’s 10,000
Neapolitans were found to liave
suffered least, not - only from the
Xihysioal iirivatious common to the
wliole arm.y, but even from the cold,
whicli was as prolonged as it was in
tense. Tlie observation of tho Frenchsurgeon is confirmed by Dr. Cavalli
Molinelli, according ..to whom tho
health-of all on board tho Stella Polare
was excellent—the only exception boing the Duke himself aud Comman
dant Cagui, wliose scieutiflo zeal so
outran their prudence that they
suffered severely from frost bites, ro^
suiting, in the Commtyidaut’s case
espeoially, iu lesions att’eotiug the
hands and even costing liim several
fingers.
Increase of weight dvying the
winter was observed iu a number ot
the part.y, who felt greatly bettor than
iu tlieir native Italy. • Colds, from
which the.y suffered liabituaily at
home, they quite got- rid of, although
they had often to jiass (without tak
ing special pregantious) from 15 or 18
degrees above zero in their tent to 36
or 40 degrees below it iu the open air.
Dr. Cavalli Molinelli attributes this
atmosphere, witliout dilst, aud calls
attention to tjhe fact that more than
one of these snbjeots when nenrirg
the coast “was seized with a sudden
aud continuous desire to expootorato. ’ ’
The rigorous limitation of fermented
liqnors in the dietary and tJie pro
hibition of .distilled alcohol had also
their invariable effect in maintaining
the health of the party. Dr. . Cavalli
Molinelli allowed no ooguao, rnni or
whiskey to be taken except on rare
aud special occasions as a oondimeui
or as medioine. Wine was conceded
only in .small quantity at’ supiier—
about 12ff grammes of “barolo” (a
dark-red “blood-making” wine) or GO
grammes of port. The good results
from 'this regimen were conspicuous,
he adds, not only iu tho excellent
hygienic conditions above referred to,
buf. also iu the temper of tho party;
alaorityand cordiality always prevail
ing among the subalterns. Nor was
it only among those of Italian natioii-ality that these efl'oots were seen.
The Norwegian contingent, inured
more or less to the ingestion of alcohol,
and using beer as a constant bever
age at liome, were manifestly, better
for the abstention from these drinks,
as praotised'ou board the Steljla Polare
and on the sledge -journeys.
CUT HIS ICE.

fourth year of business hero with the
best prospocts of its career. . The
semi-annual dividend of 8 per cent,
upon botn preferred and common
stock, issue of Jan. 1, 1903, was deolared. During the year an addition
to the woodworking plant has been
made aud a new steel stand aud couch,
which meets a long felt want of. the
trade has been put upon the market
for the first time.

It CnrcEi Colds, Congha, Boro Throat, Cronp, Infinenza, Whooping Cough, Broncliitis and Astlinin.
A certain euro for Consumption- in first stages,
and a sure reiicf In mivanced stages. Ceo at onceVori will BOO tho cxcciicnt oirecl at'Icr taking tho
first close. Sold i)y dealert cverywliere. l.arge
hotUcs 'J.-> cents and 60 ceais..

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
If yon haven’t a roGrnlar, healthy Tnovoment of tho
bowels every day, yon'ro ill or will bo. Keopyoar
bowels open, and bo well. Force, in the shape of
violent pbysib or pill poison, is danKorons. Tho
smoothest, oastost, most perfect way of Iceeping
tbe bowels clpar and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Tnsto Good, Do
Good, Never Sicken, weaken or Gripe; 10, 2.5 and
DO cents per box. Write for free sample, and hook**
lot on health. Address
433

Sterling Remedy Company,

Chicago ordlew York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD OLEAN

j

Mr. Daniel O. Day, the iceman, has
completed filling his ice houses on the
Sebastioook. The work weuib ou with
out any interruption, the time in fill
ing being five days, whioli .-was an
uunsually short time with the facilities
for storing ice in this seotio i of the
country.
Mr, Day’s houses hold
seveuteeii thousand tons aud his stevedores, Peter Jonness aud O. O. Bow,
claim that in all-tha-yeata t)i ley have
served in ice-work, that the, ice was
the best the.y have evey
ever i{handled,
^
38 thick with
averaging twenty inches
no snow-ice.
NATIONAL BANE ELECTIONS.
Tiie National banks of the oity held
their annual meetings Tuesday. Tlie
following boards of directors • were
elected:
,
Tioouic, Geo. K. Boutelle, Charles
Wentworth. Joseph Eaton, Clarence
A. Leighton, William 'T. Haines.
P eoplea, Edward G. Hodgdou, pres-,
ident; John N. Webber, vioepresideut;
Llewellyn Parks, Christian Kuauff,
Arthur J. Alden, Prank B. Philhriok. Prank L. Besse.
Merchants, John Ware, president;
Luther H. Soper, vice president;
George-H. Ware, Japheth M. Winn,
Fred Pooler Ira E. Qetohell,“ Charles
P. Johnson.

A PROSPEROUS CONCERN.
The anunal meeting of tbe directors
of the W. E. Whittemore Furniture
Co. was held at 4 o’clock Friday after
noon at the office of the clerk,
William T. Haines.
The following
offioers were elected: Frank Redington, Pres.; F. O. Thayer, "Vibe Pres.
W. B. Whittemore, treasurer and
manager; William T. ’Haines, olerk;
Frank Redington, P. 0. Thayer, Q.
K, Boatelle, H. R. Mitchell and W.
E. WhittenfOre, directors.
The oompauy is entering upon its

on something said to be
just as good.
Get the

TniB’lF.”
the ■
first time and be re
lieved of your bilious headaches

Mothers I Mothers!! IViothcfstH
- TUB BEST OF ALLJlRS. 'WlNBLqw’B SqoTHiNB SYKUP haa been used

forever KIKTY VEABS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS
Shflo TEETHING, with PERfEOT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES tho CHIld, SORT.
EN8 tlio GUMS, ALLAYS all I'AIN; CURES WIND
CGIilO, and is tho best remedy for DIAUKll^A.
Bold
‘*oid by DrugKlsta In otjery part of tho world. Be sure
sur
and asK for *‘Mra. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Well DrcHNcd.

,She—Go jnvii;.', you nuisance! You
don’t know when a woraan la well
dressed.
lie—bh, yes, 1 lie. It ,1s when, she la
head and shoulders .‘ibovo her gown,
and when the lower part of it is lu tho
way of a fellow's feet—Boston Tran
script.
Man and HI. Cliln.

j In man tho ,frout of the lower Jaw
bone posMsses a well marked iirojectlwL known as the chin or mental
prominence, covered by a fleshy pod of
corresponding shape, lu all other back
boned animals the Jawbone slopes back
.without any such protuberance. It Is a
singular fact that the presence of a
well marked chin is associated with
firm character and well marked InteK
lectual qualities. This is one of tbe
best founded rules in character delinea
tion by physiognomy. The late Profess
or Huxley used to Illustrate the matter
by drawing a profile with good chin on
the blackboard and'then wiping out the
chin and replacing It by a receding
curve. Any one who repcatf the experi
ment will be surprised at tbe result.
•The reason is. not clear, but we may
perhaps say that a well developed ja-w
is associated with good digestive pow
ers, which have more to do with char
acter than one might at first sight sup-

Hair Vigor
Only 35? You look at lea§t
60. Restore color to your
Oo.,
gray hair. Why not ?

1
THE SHRIKE.

St. Vitiis Dance

WATERVIIJj; BICrCLE CLUB.
At their rooms on Main street the
members of tho Watervillo Bicycle
olnb lind their annual meeting Tues
day evening. There was a good atteudance. The roiiort of tho treasurer,
Charles F. Miller, showed tho club
tp bo in a prosperous condition with
all bills iiaid. Tho offieers of tho
organization for tho coming year are
as follows:
President, Frank M. Rollins.
Vico President imd Captain, John
Plielan.
yeerotary; George C. Caswell.
Treasurer, Charles F. Miller.
First Lieut., M. .1. Roderick.
Second Lieut., L. D. Williams.
Color Bearer, Joliii B. Lew.
Bugler, H. D. Cnnningliam.
There was asuiiper of steamed olams
and things and tho evening will go on
tho records as a suocessful one.

Monumental Work

fiffiKIC

The Batcher Bird Which Preys Upon
In Effect Oct. IJ, 1902. BSMALLEY & ,WHITE.
the Sparrows.
PASSKMUKK TKAINS lonTO W»terTlll« ttutlUD
auiMU KAHT.
Says a writer in the Portland Adver
tn. lUlly fur Bnniior, wsek d»]ri Bar
■ 1.40
• ».lor
....
... Old
—. Town.
—
tiser : A friend tells mb that he has
llartKir;
Buok^port, uiTfKllsworlh,
makes a child conspicuous in
VHiicoboro.Aru. mook ooui ty, WashlnuP ii county
1 42 Main St,
seen a butcher-bird in the suburbs,
St. .lolin, St. SK'plifii anil llalliHZ. I>oca not run
bcyonil
Bai
gor
on
Snii.laya
excel
t
to
Ellkworth
and
it
was
undoubtedly
a
Northern
public, destroys all hope of
unti WH.hlnt ion U. . U. K.
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
shrike, for this is a common winter
S.3 a in. for Sko»began, ilally except Montlaye (mixed.)
bird
in
Maine,
thquRli^not
very
much
pleasure at home;
and, if
7.15 a. III. inixoil lor Harllaiiil, Dexter, Doror
AUoCm. Sq, So. Berwick, Me
Hii.l < oxcru t, .dooiiebimil l,Hko, Ba. gor and local
seen in This immediate vicinit.v.
and
Cen. Ave. Dover, N. II,
s.H lone.
\y,owed to continue, effectually
Some seasons quite a number will be
U.SU a. m. for Knirtlel
n S/oan n
ll.fta a. III. tor Boifaxt. if-n r a ' u* . i ort
observed around the city, being at
l.ao II
lor I aiigor and way ktatlonk
I’alleii llonltoii, Gaiibnn, i reequo Isle tIh B S
tracted by the great number of Bjiarruins the future of the child.
.MaitaWHinki'Hg Vancelior.., St. Stephen,
v* on'nAiN BX WATKRVII,!.!!
rows, which during tho obpest
('alHia) iioultou, WiKjdstoek, St. John aud Hall
fax.
'
TmikTKKil—0. Knmiff, .1. W. Bneiett, Oeo. K.
weather make up the shrike’s princi
a.os p. ni It Beiigor, l’U0i.p|Kirt, Bar Harbor Buutello, Dana P. Foster, Howanl U. Moree, Jobo
ti.d Towii. Daily to llangor.
pal daily diet. In the winter of IfiOOA. VIgoo, Sllkii T. I.awry.
4.15 p. III. for llellaet, IbiTor, Koxoroft. Mooae01 almost evcr.vboOjr along the harbor
bead l.ake, Uaiignr, (lUl Town aud .Maigawaiu
Depoelte of one (tollar aiol upwnrils, nut exceed
kea .
line took much interest in tho opera
■ '
'InI a'l,
Inp two tboueaiul■ .’oliare
i , recelTeil and put
4 15 p. in. for Fall belli and Skowhegauu. A
on Iptercnt Anguat, NoYOinber, February and
10.0 . a. in. (Sundaya only) for Haiigor.
tions of several of these bloodthirsty
May flmt.
__
^UlMO WBST.
butchers and watchdd them in their
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I man widely known throuRhoat the
length and breadth of ths state, and
a Rreat many men have oome to know
him as posseaMd of the qnaUties ^that
'
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have Kiven him a hi^h reputation at
'iso Maltt.st
WatenrIIle home. Beoanse they know him as
«• snon a man, they will be Rlad to sapfl. 60 per year dr fl.'OO when paid in port him cordially id |his *candidady
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The Waterville Mail,

Already there is talk of other build
ings to go up alongside of the proposed
new savings bank block. On a busi
PcDLisnuBS And Pbopbibtoas.
ness street, as in the resident section
Waterville’s example in the matter of a oitv, the erection of one build
of its effort to secure ownership and ing stimulates the construction of
control of its own water .supply sys others in the neighborhood.
tern seems highly contaKions. Bills
have already been introduced in the
President Mitchell of the Miners’
legislature enabliuR Gardiner to ao- Union has very wisely advised the
quire the Maine Water Oo.’s plant miners to forego holidays for a w'»ilo
there; and Brnnswio'k and Topsham, and do their best to increase the out
the plant that has supplied those put of coal. Thousands of tons of
towns. As wo have before predicted, coal that might now be in use are [in
it will not be many years before there the mines because the workmen in
will not be a profitable water plant of sisted on celebrating “Mitchell day”
any Size left iii private ownership and other holidays.
anywhere in the state.
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The men who' object to the Hay-Bond
treaty cared less for legislative rou
tine than for the ^ real point in the
case—to show liow they-felt about the
case at issue. And yet It was sym
pathy, cure and simple, that led the
men' from the interior of the state to
vote with the coast dwellers on the
measure. It would be a good thing
for people inland to be able to buy
their fish as cheapl;^ as may be, but
they would not for that reason stand
idly b.y and make no protest against a
measure that seemed to threaten
iinanoial disaster to tlieir fellows on
the coast. It is a good example of the
l)eople of the state, through their
representatives, standing solidly by
. one another.
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Disfigured Skin
Wasted muscles and decaying bones.
What havoc I
Scrofula, let alone, is capable of all that
and more. •"
It is commonly marked by bunches in
the neck, inflammations In the eyes, dys
pepsia, catarrh, and general debility.
It is always radically and permanently
cured by

Hood*s
Sarsa'parilla
Which expels all humors, cures all erup

tions, and builds up the whole system,
whether young or old.
llood't Pllli pare liver ills: the non-irriuttng and
only catlisftic to take with Hood's SarBaparllls.

Yale came within about |17,000 of
making both ends meet for her last
fiscal year. The college that is abso
lutely self-supporting is a rarity.
’ People are actually dying from cold
in Ohicago and other places because
of the fuel famine. That labor war
of last summer cost a good deal beside
the money loss involved.

To read of miles of ooal-laden oars
held back by so*(ebody or other, in
stead of being harried to cities and
towns which .,are willing and anxious
to pay even a high price for ooal, is
provocative of indignation and anger.
Socialism, against which the. monied
classes rail, fliids''good ground in
which to grow in the feeling aroused
hy such conditions.
The report of the state bank ex
aminer shows that nearly one-third
of all tJie people In Maine—including
men. women and children, have de
posits in sairings banks. This is a re
markable showing and probably is
not to be equalled in any other, stote
in the Union. Wealth does nof^bme
easily, or quickly, in the Pine Tree
state, but the people of the state
understand the diifioalt problem of
how to make both ends meet and have
something left over to the good.

The country is prouder tlian ever of
Governor Taft wJio gives up a fine
position in the States for the sake of
carrying on a work that he has well
If the things alleged were done in begun in the Philippines.
the case of the September election in
Five years ago congress appropriated
the city of Lewiston, one or more individnals ought to go behind the bars the sum of |60,000 for the, rural free
for their part in the affair. It looks mail delivery service, as an experi
on the face of it like a pretty bad case ment. The work the coming year will
of "dirty and vicious partisanship. demand an appropriation of ,$12,000,The legislature should probe the 000 and the system is yet in its in
fancy. ,
matter to the bottom.

Lieut. Peary says,he has no definite
plans in mind for returning to the
frozen North in search of the Pole,
but that he would be very glad to
make one more attempt if some enter
prising and public-minded individual
would furnish the means necessary for
equipping a suitable expedition. If
he IS willing to make the sacrifice
demanded of him for such a trip, it
Congress acted very promptly in would seem as if this age of multi
taking the duty off coal in response to millionaires might produce somebody
tlio sentiment of the public. It may willing to meet the financial cost.
bo that it will not amount to very
much toward reducing the price of
“-Governor Bates ■ of Massachusetts
coal, but it will probably do some
thing. At any rate, it will show the in his inaugural address urges the
to take farther steps, if
' coal barons how the people and the legislature
necessary, to prevent the employment
people’s representatives feel towards of child labor in mills and factories.
them. Some day there may oome an Governor Hill of Maine makes no
opportunitv for congress to hit. the reference to this important matter.
it would have been iB exceed
coal combination harder than it has InOeed,
ingly bad taste.for him to do^so in the
hit th^ .in this bill. Some day a face and) eyes of the fact that he has
method.trill be discovered of prevent receptly re-appointed -to the ofiflee of
ing the squeezing of the public through inspector of factories and mills a man
who has been notoriously'’ neglectful
the greed of dealers in the neoessaries of
his duties. It may be that the
of life. And the coal men by their commercial atmosphere that has sur
shortsightedness are doing what they rounded Governor Hill for maii.y years
can to stimulate the search that shall has made him blind to the importance
of a subject that Governor Bates of
end in this discovery.
Massachusetts deems worthy of con
sideration, although the laws regard
An attempt is being made to rush ing it already in force in Massachu
^through congress an amendment to setts are the most progressive to be
in any
state.—Waterville
the law governing the transportation found
Mail. ”
of live stock, so that such stock in
We know nothing about the merits
transit may be confined in cars for 40 of this case, but The Waterville
hours without food, water or rest. Mail, which is an eminently re
The present law places the limit at 28 spectable newspaper, has been making
for some years past the charge of
hours. To change this limit to 40 inefficiency
or inattention to liis busi
hours would not only be the means of ness against the factory inspector with
causing untold sufferings to the a particularity which would seem to
animals affeotod, but it would in many call for some reply or explanation. If
the officer is incompetent he ought,
instances result in placing on sale certainl.v. not to be re-appointed. If
meat that miglit prove a source of on the otner hand lie is competent and
grave danger to the health of con is the victim of malicious or unfound
sumers. Aorned cattle confined on ed attack that ought to be siiown.
The office of factory inspector is an
moving cars for forty hours without important one and no man ought to
food, water, or rest, are likely to re hold it who is either unwilling or in
ceive injuries, or*' get into a cofidition competent to perform its duties fear
that totally unfits them for use as lessly and honestly.—Portland Press.
It is to be expected of every public
wholesome food. Both selfish and
humane motives should arouse active officer, as the Press implies, that he
opposition to the proposed amenament shall perform services .such as justify
before it can pass the senate, it hav his appointment and the maintenance
ing been already liurriod through the of his office. It is plain that one of
the principal duties of the officer to
house.
whom the Press refers should,, bp to
Watervillo citizens in general, see that the law against the employ
Bepublioaus and Democrats alike, will ment 01 child labor in Maine mills
derive no little satisfaction from the p,nd factories is enforced with reason
fact that the Hon. William T. Haines' able efficiency. Has anybody ever
has entered the lists as a candidate for known this inspector to do anything
the Republican nomination for the. towards carrying the law referred to
governorship “of Maine. -There— is into effect? Ho has said in his
never any uncertainty about] a oam- annual rejxirts that there are very few
.paigii in which-General Haines is en violations of the law throughout the
gaged. Whenever he has chosen to be state, but everybody that lives "in a
a candidate for a political office, Jie inauufaoturiug town knows that there
has announced the fact in language so are hundreds of oases of violations
plain that it 6ould not be inisuiidor- of the law. It would bo strange, in
stood. Then, liaving told the people deed, in 'the oirounistanoes if there
what ho wanted, ho has proceeded to were not. If mills are not visited b.v
work for it with all his might. the inspector, or if his visits extend
Some of his ix)litioal battles have only to the mill offices, and his re
been hot and hard-fought, but nobody ports are based upon statements of the
has ever complained that he did not mill managers rather than upon the
fl^ht fair. He has too, the enviable, result of his own personal investiga
but somewhat rare distinction, of hav tion, it is the most natural thing in
ing been invariably a winner in the the world that the law should ne vio
contests lie has entered. He was a lated. The duties of the office of in
young and practically unknown lawyer spector can not be performed as they
when he undertook to be county at should be by a man who is content
torney in Kennebec, but he got what to sit in his office and trust to mill
be sought. A more memorable contest mauakers to enforce a law that they
was" that which brought him the at- are only too glad to evade if they are
torney^-generalship of Maine. He was allowed the opportunity. Iftlie Press
pitted here against a canaidate who will take the trouble to make a little
jMjrhaps might uaturBlly have been inquiry, it can easily satisfy itself
expected to win the place, but it came that the important o^ce under disto General Haines after a oloseiy cuBsiou is practically of no service to
oontested, but entirely honorable cam thq people of the state for whose bene
paign. The people of Waterville have fit it WAB established. In 1890 Maine
always had a kindly regard for stood eighteenth among tfie states iti
General Haines, not because of the regard to children of from ten to fouiS
ipolitioal success he has achieved, but teen years who were able to read. In
on account of his personal qualitiea 1000 Maine had become tlie twentyThey have known him sis an honest eighth §^ate in this respeot. The em
la'wyer, an energetic and prosperous ployment in mills and factories of
business man,^ a public-minded and boys and girls who ought to be in
generous citizen. Begardless of party, TChool is responsible in part for this
they realize that he would make a falling off. Nor is any improvement
governor of. character, force and likely to be noted until the law is put
into hands that will enforce it
Ability. General Haines is today

That the enactment of a hunters’
license law is regarded as pretty near
ly a certainty is shown by the fact
that the usual appropriation of $26,000
for fish and game, is this year confined
to fish alone. It is seen b.y this, that
the gam^mterests are oxiie'otod to be
looked after by tlpe returns from the
license fees.* TlTe amount under a
reasoanble fee system should be
sufficient for the purpose, and if the
entire sum of $26,000, hitherto used
for both departments, can be had for
It is a curious and not altogether the fislu department alone, it would
welcome coincidence that a fuel fam give a great impetus to the inland fish
ine should occur in a winter of extraor interests.
dinary severity in respeot to cold
weather. Everything seems to help
The projKisal to abolish Fast Day
in making the situation growing out
from che list of holiday’s in Maine is
of the coal strike as grievous as possi
a good one, but there should be no
ble. It may be that in the long run
effort made to establish another day
this will prove a good thing, although
to take its place. Patriots’ Day may
it is difficult for people suffering
be all well enough for nMassachusetts,
with cold to see it now. ■
with her special memories of Lexing
The people who have felt that Pres ton and Concord, and Banker Hill,
ident Rooseveltf is simply a man of and all that, but we don’t need it in
good natural parts joined with cour Maine. We need no new holidays in^
age, honesty, enthusiasm, ambition, Maine %ntil we can have one that
and good luck withal, have the word means a great deal to all the people,
of Secretary Hay for it. that the pres that means so much indeed, that it
ident IS,also a man of commanding will be observed in Hie spirit in
genius. Many of them will remain which it was established, with practi
unconvinced even by' this, but tliey cal universality.
may reflect, if they choose, upon thw
fact that Mr. Haydi^ not young either
The emergency fund asked of the
in years or in familiar acquaintance legislature to be used under the con
with public men to whom the , world trol of the State Board of H^ith in
has sooner or later oome to^be glad to
fighting the spread of o;;i;u^g}pas
attribute the possession of genius; and diseases should be appropriated. It
lie himself occupies such a position frequently happens that an outbreak
both as a man of letters and as a of some such disease occurs in a com
statesman tliat it is''not incumbent munity, where there is neither medi
upon him to say this ‘thing of Presi cal skill to cope with it nor financial
dent Roosevelt for tb«'"fiake''of any ability to meet the cost. Then, in
better standing he mfiy thereby se order to guard the rest, of the state
cure either in popular estimation oi' from danger, it becomes necessary for
in the favor of his chief. He says it the state health authorities to inter
only because he believes it.
vene, and they should ha't<e
their

The decisionibf the people of Wins
low not to build a municipal water
system of their own is important and
significant. It insures to the Kenne
bec Water District freedom from com
petition in that town which is a large
section of the - territory authorized to
be supplied. This is especially im
portant to the District as the present
plans contemplate taking water from
China Lake directly through the town
of Winslow and to lose the revenue
that might be obtained in that town
wcfuld be a serious matter. And the
town could get no better service andno lower rates even after investing
the very large sum of money that
would be necessary to build an inde
pendent system of its own. The
town’s action moreover is significant
as a recognition of the fact that the
Kennebec Water District is a large
municipality organized for the general
nood of the whole community and
not operating for private profit nor
controlled by any one locality.
The decision of the trustees of Colby
college to give the alumni of the in
stitution representation upon the
board as a matter of right ip, we be
lieve, a long stop in the right direc
tion. The warmest friends of a col
lege, or of any other school, are its
graduates, and the fact that the grad
uates of Colby are to have an oppor
tunity through the general alumni as
sociation to ohbose a part of the board
of trustees will result in a much live
lier interest in the college, its ad^
ministration, and general aid. For
years the annual meeting of the
alumni association during oommencemeut week was little else than the
gathering of a few midn in to listen to
the necrologist’s report for the pre
ceding year. For the last three or
four years, however, the meeting has
been one of^the most interesting and
important events of the week, at
which matters of moment to the col
lege have been discussed sometimes
sharply and forcibly, but always help-'
fully. This^alumui association will
under the'new arrangement become a
still more important factor in the
life of the ’college than it has yet
been, and its annual meetings will
be what they ought to be—the oppor
tunity for the friends of the oollege
who most have her interests at heart
to sit down and plan helpfully to
gether for the future. We believe
that no single event for years has
meant so muoh to Colby as this grant
ing to her ^alumni the privilege of
Imving a port in the shaping of her
future.

command sutfioient means v to 'enable
them to do the work eificieutly' and
promptly.
A bill has been introduced in the
legislature .embodyhig several amend
ments to the Maine bhllot law. 'rhere
is good reason to believe, moreover,
that these amendments will receive
careful consideration at tlie hands of
the legislators and are not unlikely to
be^'^ adopted. Tlie changes suggested
are offeied by frienas of the law who
thus confess that it .is not yet. what it
ought to be in spite of the fact that ii
has been tinkered at almost every ses
sion of the legislature since it found
its way to .the Maine statute books.
The opponents of the law, when tliey
have attempted to criticize it, have'
been tola repeatedly that if left alone
until its provisions were thoroughly
mastered b.y the voters, it would prove
eminently satisfactory.
Certainly
time enough fur this has elapsed, but
still there are foqnd many cases of
voters who are disfranchised because
of their inability to vote under this
law for the candidates of their choice:
there are yet disputes over almost
every closely oontested election of im
portance. the settlement of whicli
finally goes to the courts. If in all
these years, it has been impossible for
its friends so to amend it as to make,
it serve the desired purpose, when
may that result be hoped for. Fa
miliarity with one set of changes is
no sooner gained by the voter than he
finds himself compelled to learn a
new lesson. Counting above [all else
against this non desoript importation
from a foreign land, however, is the
fact that as practiced in Main§ this
ballot does not vouchsafe even the one
and only merit it ever had-rsecreoy.
It, has faults in abundance, and in
point of the sole excellence it was
supposed to possess it has been found
wanting. »
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iBwbkt Nsw EDslaod wantf. Everybody !■
dowB oo Trust*, but perfaotly willtog to take
I'rott dividends tor bis own pockets. Our
permai ent amusement stock Is better than
Trust stocks, gold mines, oil, real estate or
railroad.
We sball build the County Fair tt Mnsleal
Ballway this spring at Revere Beaob, Hass.,
a saburn oi Boston, with 2,000,000 people to
draw from. This amusement has been in
operation S years and has netted Its owner
•182,000 and lU oost o( $80,000.
Only 20 000 shares are ottered. 920 buys
20 shares Preferred .or Common Stoek, full
paid and nonAssessable. Preferred stoek
pays 10 per cent, per annum; Common stoek
pays 20 per cent, to 00 per cent.
Send tor prospeetus.
___
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BY WIRELESS SYSTEM.

THE BOSTON COLBY ALUMNI.

President Roosevelt and King Edwiinl Two of the Prinoipal Speeches at Their
Exchange Congratulatory Messages. |
Recent Dinner.
South Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. ?0.—T^ |
A Boston letter says that in spite of'*
following is the text of the messages b.-- . the presence of two oollege president^,
tween President Roosevelt and King old “Sam,” the colored janitpr of
Edward, transmitted yesterday by the Colby College for over 30 years, wa^
Marconi system of wireless, telegraphy ! the lion of the 22d annual reunion
between Cape Cod gnd Coriiwull, Eng: • of the Boston Oolby Alumni assooiaHis Majesty, Edward 'VII, London, ! tion at the Hotel Brnnswick, Boston,
Englund.
! Thursday evening.. Sam held a levee.
In taking advantage of the wonderful His speecli, wliioli was repeatedly in
triumph of scientific research and In terrupted by applause, was, in part,
genuity which has been achieved In as follows;
perfecting a system of wireless teleg
“I am glad to greet such healthy
raphy, I extend on behalf of the Amer geiitleoien
tonight; you used to say in
ican people moat cordial gri'etlngs and oollege, ‘Greek will kill me.’ Oollege
good wishes to you and to all the people graduates, every man here has been
of the British empire.
c a freshman, and I have been yonr
janitor. Your present president is my
Theodore Roosevelt.
seventh president. If Pres. White
Wellfleet, Mass., Jan. 20, lOUil.
Secretary to the President, Washington. gets his fund as easily as the progot the money to send me on
Request you will have kindness In \I fessor
my trip to Sweden, Colby is all
form pre-sldent that his message to his right. In Btookholm, I did blow for '
majesty the King of England has been Oolbv. When the French young ladies,
duly transmitted by wireless telegraphy who were studying there, asked me if
from my Capo Cod station to Cornwall. I thonglit oo-,educatiou was good, I
said, I’m witli yon. Imagine your
Marconi.
janitor being introduced to the Prin
SandrLogham^ Jan. 20, 1903.
of Sweden. She took me by the
The president, Whitt House, Washing cess
hand, asked me how long I had been
ton, America.
at Oolby and then how old I was.
I thank you most sincerely for the J told her I would leave it for her '
kind message which I havo’just received to guess; and she didn’t oome within
from yon, through Marconi’s trans- 10 years of my 69. Yonr kind and.
Atlantic wireless telegraphy. I sin precious words, whio'i aooompauied
cerely reciprocate. In the name of tha your gift by wliith I was abl&Ho go
Sweden, made me wish more than
people of the British empire, the cordial to
ever to .hold Colby close to my heartgreetings and friendly sentiment ex and support lier there forever.”
pressed by you on behalf of the .Amer The guests of the assooiatiou ,were:.
ican nation, and I heartily wish you and
your country every possible prosperity. Pres. White of Oolby, Pres. Meservo.
of Shaw university,' in Raleigh, N.
Edward It and I.
O. ; Joseph T. Oolby, Prof. William
WAS ASKED TO RESIGN.
Mattliews, Dudley If. .Bailey and
Samuel Osborne. The election of offi
Boston, Jan. 20.—Rev. AVllliam A.
IKnight was formally dismissed from cers resulted as follows: President,
;the pastorate of Berkeley temple last F. F. Whittier, ’81; vice presidehts,
night to accept a call to the Brigliton G. I. Peavey, ’76; and W. G. Craw
iCongregational church. Mr. Knight ford, ’82; secretary-treasurer, M. S.
'was asked last night us to whether or Getohell, ’93. To the executive com
not he made a statement credited to mittee were added Clarence P. Mor
ihiin to the effect that in 10 vears there ton, ’73; Everett Flood, ’19; and
would not b<' a Protestant church in the Arthur H. Berry, ’84; tlieir term toSouth End. To this he replied that ho expire in 1907. • The toastmaster wasdid not say so. ’The second ihcideiit
was when he was asked why he had the retiring president, William H.
resigned and ho replied that certain of Fnrber, ’82.
Pres. I^'hite created a stir wlien he ,
ficers of the temple had requeshHl him
said: “I have been -astounded at
to do so.
learning within three montlis of the
JURY HAS LYMAN CA.SE.
metliods employed to get students.
Boston, Jan. 20.—Louis Lyman was Advance agents, wno are paid sotried In tlie suiio-rior court yesterday on muoh a head for boys delivered at
Competition for
a charge of nianslaugliter In causing the "college, are out.
death Inst nioiitli of Charles Bruckner, students in Maine ip-fieroe. ,I wonld.
during a street quarrel, and the case rather have smaller classes and better'
being finished tlin jury will bring in a material at Colby.” Pres. White,
.sealed verdict today. Lyman, who Is iu speaking of cJiaiiges at the college,
married and has six children, was BiKike of the new head of the woman’s^
jealous of ids wife and had quarreled dejiartmeut, Miss Berry, iu mosr. com
witli her. Bruckner was a young
butelier who, it is said, forced his at plimentary -terms. Ho said:
“We have-no longer the smallesttentions upon Mrs. Lyman.
freshman: class iu the' state of Maine;,
the entering class of last fall showed
TESTIMONY ALONG OLD LINES. a gain of 60 per cent, over tlie classof the preceding year. We need at
Philadelpliia, .Tan. 20.—Tim examina least $60,000 for tlie following imtion of Colonel itl' o. Phillips of Scran provomeucs: A new dormitory; North
ton, general superintendent of tlie min oollege should be rebuilt. South col-'
ing department of tlie Delaware, lege, the gymnasium; Shannon Hall,
Lackawanna and Western Railroad the observatory and tlie oliapel should
renovated.
company, took up the greater part of be“We
hope to show this year that theyesterday’s ses.sion of tlie coal strike, annual running expenses can be met
eomniission, l.iko some of the other b.y the iuoomp from tlie present in
superintendents who have testified, lie vested funds. - Bat we trust to -receive^
believed the men had a rlglif to organize a larger endowment for the greater
if they wanted to, but no person who work of the new century. I know of
is not employed by the company had bertaiii things which I oannot_.^meua riglit to come in and toil the men or tioii toniglic, but I can tell you'I do
not worry about tlie future, and thatthe company what they should do. we have made friends in many disMost of the witness’ testimony was 'i-ant au'^ unexpected places.
along the same lines as that already
“Let-me. meutim among fho liope- ■
giveu'by otlier superintendents.
ful things the "^ew oollobo spiritwbioh lias supplaul&d the fi-aternit.y
CLAIM QUARTERED.
B])irit. And I also liave been astound
ed at the large number of inquiries'
M.arsIifleJd, Mass., Jan. 20.—The sum which liave been received from all
of |1000 was appropriated by a.special over Maine; for this I think we have
town meeting^ yesterday to settle the largel.y to ,, thank the alnmui. An
claim of damages made by L. B. other gam for Oolby has -been the im
provement of her tine preparatory
Howard through an explosion at Ills schools
iu both endowment and cur
summer cottage two years ago, cau.sed riculum. Within a short time twoby tlie tiro wardens iii their effort to men have graduated from Oolby after
stop the spread of a fire. Howard liinl a three years’ course. If two men
brought suit for $4000 to recover dam can do tliat, I see no reason why
ages. The legislature will be asked to many more cannot accomplish the
make legal the .action taken tiy the same result aud start iu life a year
earlier than has hitherto been possi
town. 'This case was watched with ble.”
great Interest by ofllcluls of all the
Plymouth county towns.
JUDGE SENT TO JAIL.
Tamp.!. Pla., Jan. 20.—Judge Isaac A.
Stewart of the criminal courtof Valushi
county was sent to jail for 30 days yeste(i"day by Judge Graham of the criminal
court for Hillsborough county for con
tempt of court for persisting in his re
fusal to be sworn as a witness.
SCHWAB NOT SO WELL.
Palermo, jlan. 20.—Yacht Margarita,
iwlth Charles M. Schwab on board, is
about to sgil from here for Tunis, return
ing to Sicily next week. It is reported
here that Schwab’s condition Is less
favorable than It has been.
VICTORY FOR THE SUI.TAN.
Tangier, Jan. 20.—The Hoops of the
fcultan have severely defeated the pre
tender's forces In the Hyana district
ADMIRAL KEijNY RETIRED.
Washington, Jan.
Rear Admiral
Albert S. Kenny, chlV{^of thejiufeau of
supplies and accountsTwJre’firanaf^ed
from the active to the retired list yester
day on account of age. He was ai>polnted to the navy from Vermont In
March, 1802. j________
PENNTPAOKBJB IN OFFICE.

J

scribner-ho:qe.

The marriage of Elva Hodges Scrib
ner to George Walter Hoxie took placo
Saturday evening, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. E. 0. Wliittemore
of the Baptist ohnrch in the presence
of a.few relatives and friends.
The groom is a graduate of Oolby,
class of 1894, and was a member of
the baseball team 'throughout his
oourse, playing at second base. He
has been a popular mail carrier for
several years. The “bride is well
known and has many friends in the
city.
The bride and groom wfere attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.' Mclntire
of Skowhegau. The parlor was beau
tifully decorated with greens fmd
flowers. A very Idng and valuable
list of presents spoke the remembrance
and best wishes of a large oirole of
friends. After the ceremony a wed
ding lunoh was served. Among those
present from out of town were Mrs.
O. E. Molntire, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
E. Holmes, Mrs. M. A. Woods and
Mrs. Bertha Emerson of Skowhegan,
Mrs. A.- W. Palmer of Benton Falls
and Mr. aud Mrs. O. A. Reynolds of
Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoxie will be at home
to friends at 8>^ Union street after
Feb. 1.

Harrisburg, Jan. 20.—Samuel W.
'Pennypacker was today Inaugurated as
governor and William M. Brown was
(Inducted Into the office of lieutenant
'governor. After the inauguration tlie
*
Every woman is bom 'with a master
'senate and house met separately and
elected United States Senator Penrose mind—or in other words, with a mind
that no man can master.
1 to succeed himself.

LOCAL NE!WS.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D’. Neal of 43 Gold
street are monming the deafh of
their three years old son Earl, who
died Tuesday morninK,
The next meeting of the Board of
Trade occurs next Monday night and
it is hintbd that some important
business will come up for considera
tion.
j

Henry E. Ohadwiok of this city has
been granted a pension at the rate of
$10 per month.
Hon. William T, Haines is in the
Moosehead country looking after some
of his lumbering operations.
The latest reports from Edward
James E. Jackson has returned to
Dostie are that he is subsisting mostly his duties at Dunham’s after a two
on a water diet and death seems but weeks’ vacation.
a brief time away.
Everybody hero
and for miles
The Knights of Columbus hall has around here woke up Tuesday morning
been newly papered, painted and plas to tlie coldest weather of the winter.
tered and is now in first class shape Tlieruiometers ranged from 23 to 28
for council purposes.
in tlie city. At Fairfield the same
.The Mieses Helen Haskell, Kath-1
while at Clinton the
brin^ O’Neil and Flossie Moore of the mercury fell to 32 degiees below.
olerKs at Clnkey & Libby's, spent
Two gentlemen registered at the
Sunday with friends in Oakland.
Gerald in Fairfield Sunday, worthy
TbB Sorosis will give the first of a of mention. One -stood 6 feet and 3
series of whist parties at.Ware Parlors inches and weighed 260 pounds. The
Monday evening January 26. All other stood 6 feet and weighed 220
pounds. The latter acknowledged to
members of the society are invited.
L. H. Soper expects to leave the the former when he stood up beside
latter part of the week on ^ five him that he was really up against a
bigger man than himself. “But,” he
weeks’ trip to Atlanta, Ga. and other
said,
“there are some pretty big boys
Southern points. Mrs. Soper will ac
in
our
family. There are seven
company him.
“
brothers of us and all on the scales at
Principal F. W. .lolinson of Coburn once tip the beam at 1640 pounds. All
is sick with typlioid fever at tlie of us weigh over 200 pounds apiece,
home of Mrs. .Tohuson’s parents £in and no one of ns weighs 230 pounds. ’ ’
Calais. Ic is said tliat Mr. Jolinsou What a rushline those fellows would
is having a light run of the fever.
make!
Charles Dealey has severed iiis con
Tliere was a pretty lively dog flglit
nection with tlie Bay View house as Tuesday afternoon between a bull dog
day o'erk and has gone to liis home in owned by Manager Maxfleld and a
Skowliegau. Fred Barnes, formerly “bigyaller dog.’’ Hostilities opened
at the Fairfield House, succeeds him. up in the corridor of the city build
Samuel Withee, a well known far ing but'the dogs were hustled out of
mer of Winslow, died Saturday, aged doors wliere they mixed it up severe
■ 87 years and 10 months. Tlie funeral ly until the use of a horsewhip in the
was held Monday afternoon, the in hands of a spectator brought them
terment being made at tlie Drummond apart, after "which the “big yeller
burying ground.'
dog’’ took off down the street with
A turkey supper at Gleason’s Satur-, tlie bull dog in full pursuit, but at
day evening was enjoyed by a party| last accounts they had not reopened
consisting* of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. ^ the fight.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. George Overend, 2 Dr. E. L. Jones Monday presented to
Mrs. Gray, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Haw Motorman Prank Coffell and Conduc
ker, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pray and N. tor Fred Steeves a box apiece of
Krntzky.
Charlie Miller’s fine H. & W. cigars
Fifteen below was the average with in recognition of their prompt action
the thermometers about town this in assisting him to calm down a re
moriyng. Wh'ile the tliermometer was fractory colt which he was driving
not near as low Sunday the high wind on Main street Sunday afternoon.
which prevailed was very searching The doctor was driving down the
and one felt the • cold about as much street just as the electric car happened
along, at which the colt took fright
as on auv day this winter.
The New York city board*of educa and bolted. Motorman Coffell was
tion has eleoted Dr. Clarence E. Mel- quick to see tliat something serious
eney associate city superintendent of might happen and stopped the car
schools. He has been a district super and almost immediately the colt
intendent foe several years. Dr. mad3 a plunge toward the oar lauding
Meleney is a graduate of Colby Col •with her feet on the front steps where
Conductor Steeves succeeded in catch
lege, class of 1876.'
ing him by the hesd and holding him
Miss Marie Robinson, wlio has been till the doctor had him under control
sick witli typhoid fever in Winslow,
once more.
’ , .
died Monday afternoon of heart fail
At
the
regular
monthly
meeting of
ure. Miss Robinson was 23 years bid
the Waterville Clinical So'diety Mon
and was employed at the Hollings
worth & Whitney mill. The funeral day night at the city building the
arrangements have not yet been topic of the typhoid epidemic was in
maae, as word is being awaited from formally discussed by the physicians.
Dr. Levy, an expert bacteriologist of
relatives.
New York, who is investigating con
A Maine Central engine jumped ditions in Waterville, was present and
crosswfiyf of the tracks at 'Westbrook gave his views upon some phases of
Jvmction this morning stalling east the ' subject in general. While the
bound trains several Jioar.s. The 9.60 physicians took no action as a society
train over the Augusta route did not upon tiio situation, it appeared that
arrive hero until 12.16, while the they were pretty unanimously agreed
train-over the back road duo at 11.46 that the water in use in the city is
was about an hour late. The 1.10 train, practically the cause of the epidem
came along on time.
ic. Whatever the cause, the powers
The city marshal lost track of a that be are going to be pretty cer
pretty cute snatch thief 'Saturday tain of their grounds before they
night. About 4 o’clock a Jew peddler take decided action in.their attempts
doing business at the north end of the to stamp out the disease.
city came down town and had a war
rant sworn out for the arrest of a
PROF. 'WARREN RESIGNS.
man wliom he suspected of having
It has been aunonunced that Prof.
stolen goods valued at f50 from his
Laban E. Warren tendered hie resig
sleigh while he was in a house on
nation to the board of trusteees of
Eastern avenue trying to make a sale.
Colby College at their semi-annual
The marshal went to the house whore
meeting in Portland Monday and
the suspect was supposed to have con
that it was accepted.
cealed himself and his plunder and
Prof. Warren came here in 1876 and
instituted a thorough search. While
has been at the head of the dejiarthe was engaged in his search upstairs
ment of mathematics since that time.
he heard a racket in the cellar and
Profs. Hall, Taylor and Elder are
started for it, havin^g to go outside
the only survivors of those wlio were
the house to get there. Going around
here when he came who are now con
the corner of the house he saw a man
nected with tlie college.
making off for the Maine Central
tracks and he gave hot pursuit which
JOHN L. H. THOMPSON.
he kept up till a late hour but with
out success. The marshal notified the
The death occurred in Winslow Sat
police at Fairfield and all things told urday , night froni typhoid fever of
the fellow stands a good chance of John H H. Thompson, who for a year
being rounded up before long and and a lialf had been foreman of the

punished for his wrong doing.

Just before the Bangor train moved
out of the city for Augusta Tuesday
morning a woodsman came out of the
smoker dragging a companion who
had gotten too much rum aboard some
where up the line. The drunken fol
low couldn’t stand on his feet to save
his life, and after several ineffectual
attempts to make him do so his com
panion got mad and let him fall to the
platform with a bang, saying as he
moved off that he had “fooled with
him long enough. ’’ The fellow lay
pretty close to the edge of the plat
form and a turn over on his part
might have landed him under the
oars. Besides it was a pretty cold
morning for men in his' condition to
he lying around. So parties standing
near told his companion to got onto
his job and get the fellow into the
the station and this he did, though
protesting all the time that he had
done about all the “sacking’' for ihe
morning that ho wanted to. Up-theatate npn is powerful strong stuff if
it works in most peases as It did in
this.

office of the Waterville Sentinel.
Mr.^Thompson was a young man
who had made a good advance in the
printer’s trade. He was at one time
engaged in a newspaper enterprise in
Hallowell, his home city, where his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp
son, reside. He leaves a widow and
two children.
The remains, were taken to Hallowell where funeral services were
held Tuesday afternoon.

A NEW BUHiDmO POE THE COL
LEGE.

FAIRFILLD.
There are a number of oases of ty
phoid fever here. The latest victims
to the disease are Walter Oliver and
Julia Fisher.
Althcngh there have been several
cases of typhoid fever liere, only one
death has been reported, and the pa
tients are now recovering rapidly.
Scott Blaokstone is acting as motorman for a few days on account of the
illness of his father, who is suffering
a severe nervous shook, resulting
from tlie acciaent of a few days ago.
Miss Mildred Brown, daughter of
Mr. John Brown of Benton, who has
been very ill with typhoid fever, is
reported by her attepding physician
as improving.
Charles E. Bailey and Mabel H.
Jepson, both of China, were reoentty
united in marriage by Rev. G. R.
Palmer at the home of Mrs. Frank
McLaughlin of this place, a sister of
the bride. They will reside in China.
The funeral of Alton, the 8 year old
sou of Mr. and Mrs. William Hall,
who died Wednesday from injuries re
ceived by being run over by an electric
car, was lield from tlie home of his
parents, on Mace street, Friday after
noon at 2 o'clock. Rev. H. M. Ives,
liastor of the Baptist church, officiated.
The Baptist choir sang several apprdpHate selections. Many beautiful
flowers were contributed, the .Baptist
Sunday school of,^hich he was a
member and the day school being rej)reseuted. The bearers wore Stanley
Brown, Ray Mitchell, Elmer McGorrill and Willie Steelbrooke. The
remains were placed in the. tomb at
Maplewood cemetery.
A very pretty wedding occurred re
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank McLaughlin, in this town,
when Mrs. Mabel H. Jepson and Mr.
Charles E. Bailey of China were
united in marriage by Rev. G. R.
Palmer, pastor of the Methodist
clinroh of this town. The room where
the ceremony occurred was prettily
decorated with potted plants and cut
flowers and the happy couple stood
under an arch of evergreen. The
bride was prettily attired in white
moreau, and looked very . charming.
Refreshmenlfe were served and the
happy couple received the congratula
tions of those present; which was con
fined to U
relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Bailey will reside in China
where they are well and favorably
known.

COLBY COLLEGE.
Most of the students who were
burned out in North College are com
fortably located at the Hersoy Bouse
at the no];|)i qitd :$>f the campus.
Thomas ’03, o editor of the Colby
Echo, Flood ’06, A. M. Watts ’03,
Glidden ’03, who have all been at
their homes on account of sickness
have returned to college.
The women who roomed in the
Palmer House during the fall term
will reside at the Dutton House for a
few days on account of tho illness of
the sou of Dr. Marquardt^ with ty
phoid fever.
A reception was'tendered the visit
ing delegates.from the Maine, Bowdoiu and Bates young Men’s Chris
tian Associations Thursday evening
at eight o’clock in Chemical halli,.by
tho <3olby Association
Tho University of Maine delegates
arrived on' the 6.30 ‘train Thursday
atfernoon and the Bates and Bowdoin
delegates arrived on the 8 o’clock p.m.
train. The visitors were'met at tho
train by tho committee from tho Colby
Association and were conducted to
the college chapel where each dele
gate was assigned a home. Then they
were conducted to Chemical hall
where they were received by the fol
lowing committee: L. C. Staples,
president of the Colby Y. M. C. A.,
Grace E. Warien, president of tho Y.
W. C. A., Miss Berry, dean of the
women’s division of tho collegb. Prof.
Beck and Mrs. President White. L.
U. Staples gave the address of wel
come in behalf of the Colby Associa
tion and Prof. Beck welcomed ■ them
in behalf of ,the faculty of Colby
College.
Miss Paulenah Simmons
gave a reading. Miss Josephine Berry
sang a solo and Roger F. Brunei ren
dered a piece on the violin. All these
were enjoyed bv the audience. Punch
was served by Miss Watkins ’06. An
enjoyable evening was passed by all.
DRIVEN OUT IN THE COLD.

A fire on Bickford Hill in South
Smithfield, Monday night destroyed
the farm buildings and household
goods of F. E. ^tone. The inmates
of the house were driven out in their
night clothes. The loss is estimated
at'$3,000 with insnranoe of 1,200.

THE WmSL0V7 GRANGE.
The officers of the Winslow Llrange
recently installed by Mrs. Obadiah
Gardiner of Booklandl are as foUovvs:
E. F. Hitohings, Master.
Frank Mathews, Overseer.
, E. H. Patterson, Chaplain.
Edna Hall, Lecturer.
Lew Clifford, Secretary.
G. W. Home, Steward.
Burt Buokham, Ass’t Steward.
Mrs. Burt Bailer, Lady Ass’t Stew
ard.
B. O. Jones,-Ghitekeeper.
Mrs. B. F. Hitohings, Ceres.
Mrs. B. B. Smith, Pomona.
Mrs. Almond Bills, Flora.
F. S. Gmrland, Ohrdnicler.
Mrs. Geo. Chamberlain, Organist.

President White’s announcement
that a largo new dormitory would
probably be ready for use next fall
was heartily cheered^ by tho students
Tuesday morning.
It is understood that his statement
was not a positive one but is condi
tional on help being given by the
state as ftsked for. It is thought at
Many a drunkard despises himself
Augusta that the prospeot of obtain
lor falsYgweakness- and despises, waing tUsisnowyerygood
tered liquor for the same reason.

THE LEQISLATUBB.
Business Resumed Today—Ool.
'Wants to Be Senator.

Ay^

Augusta, Jan. 20.—(Special).—In
the Senate today a bill restoring to
those insured under the Maine stand
ard policy tlie right to trial by jury
of which they are deprived by tho
present law was referred to tho com
mittee on mercantile affairs and insur
ance. Senator Staples of Knox ojiposed this reference on the ground
that as an imixirtaut constitutional
question was involved it sliould go to
tho judiciary committee but lie was
defeated. In the House Mr. Davis of
Waterville introduced a bill increas
ing tlie 'number of trustees of Coburn
Classical Institute from 17 to 20 and
authorizing the board to accept be
quests.
Tho anti resnbmissioii petitions
which have been scattered over the
state and are now coming in here
read substantially ns follows: “We,
the undersigned, believe in the reten
tion and enforcement of tho Prohibiiory Liquor Law and respectfully
protest against the resubmission of
'the -Law believing that it would not
be for tho highest good of the people
01 the state.’’ This is a ttifle inexact
ns it is the constitutional amoiidment
and not tho law which some desire to
have resubmitted.
Col. William M. Ayer of Oakland
announces l.iinsolf a candidate for
the senatorial noiniimtion from his
part of tho county at tho iioxt eloctiou.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Tho old grand jury is doing duty
in the superior court, now in se.ssiou'
at Augusta. E. M. Henderson of
Hallowell has been olfosnn foreman of
the traverse jury.
Charles W. Stevens and Frank W
Smith,"both of Waterville, were ex
cused. The Journal says it was a
noticeable coincidence that Charles
W. Stevens and George W. Stevens,
both of Waterville, father nad .son,
were drawn to serve on this jury.
Judge Hall in the Kennebec county
superior court. Friday, stated that in
tho future persistent" violators of
the prohibitory law would^rooeive the
jail sentence. Several men were ar
raigned on liquor indictments. O|io
Hallowell man and one Gardiner lAtKn
went to jail being unable to pay their
fines; An Augusta man and a Gardi
ner man were each fined $,300 and
costs on a nuisauce indictment found
at tho September term and two other
cases against^ them^^placed on file.
E^ch furnished ,B: bo»d'ih> the sum of
$.600 to keep out'of? the business for
two years. Some other dealers were
let off on good promises and payment
of costs.
Arthur Pelletier of this city, in
dicted at this term for breaking and
entering Hie photograph gallery of .1.
E. Neal at Waterville, in the night
time, with intent to steal, jiaid tho
costs of court and was discharged.
In the superior court at Augusta
Tuesday Judge Hall sentenced Thomas
Mique of this city, convicted of rape,
to five years in the state prison.
Fred G. Hall of Waterville and
George Crosby of Fairfield, convicted
of breaking and entering freight oars
in the Maine Central _yard here, were,
sentenced to pay fines of'$10 and costa.
James Socia of 'Vasssalboro, convict
ed of single sale of liquors, was seutenced to pay costs.
The case of Lafayette Bushey and
Willliam Grondin, indicted for dog
ging deer, was continued to thq April
term.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER

35
Wp will sell yon a pound of Tea which
if not found to ho as good as any

THIRTY-FIVE CENT TEA
you can buy, if you will come in and say
so we Yvill return your money and you
may keep the Tea.

C. E. MATTHEWS

OhD HMhlflBhE
Coni
. A.

nnei

A. B. OKE>B2V.

Office on Main St., Near F^reight Depot.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
Speedy Action on the Coal DutyProspects of the Cuban Treaty—the
Anti-Trust Legislation.

(From Our Regular Correspondent),
Washington, Jam 19, 1903.—It is
doubtful if over except in time of war,
the congress of the United States ouaotod legislation with such oxiieditioii
as tliat displayed in plaoing the coal
bill,on the statutes. The bill, provid
ing that all duties oolleoted ou coal bo
refunded to the importers for one year
was rejwrted to tho Hons'i by the
Ways and Means committee at a quarterlafter twelve. Within air hour it
had been iiassed and sent up to the
senate. There it was promptly ooiisidered aud so amended as to place
authrkeite coal perpetually’on tho free
list. Iiassed and sent baok to tho
House, where the amendment was aoofptod and the bill was ready to send
to tho president by 4 p.m. Tho pres
ident signed it the next day at noon.
Little hope is expressed that tho
linblio will be bouefitted by tho re
moval of tho duty on coal.
It is
feared that the local dealers will .buy
up coal as fast as it is imixirted and
will so maintain tlio price. Local
dealers in Wasliiugtou are, aooordiug
to recent disclosures, made before tho
senate committee apiioiiited to invest
igate the subject, getting thoir soft
coal for from $2.76 "to $2.80 per ton,
but they are charging tho oousumers
as higli as $9.76 per ton.
Political attention is now riveted on
tho Cuban treaty which has become
almost a party "mbasnro. Tho com
mittee on foreign relations reported
tho convention favorably on Thursday
and Senator Cnllom gave notice that
ho wonld call it np at tlie first oxequtivo session, which it is understood
will occur today as soon as the souato
convenes. Before roixirtiug tho 'treaty
the committee so amended it as to se
THE UNION REVIVAL SERVICES.
cure 40 per cent, discount from tho
The third week of tho union revival Cuban duties on Amorioau cattle aud
services opened propitiously at the to prevent any further oonoossion be
Congregational church Sutmav eve
ing made in the sugar duties ohargod
ning. A large oougregation gathered by the United States, - tho treaty
there despite the odd weather. Rev.
allowing Cuba 20 per cent, disooniit
A. A. Lewis preached' a strong ser
from tho Diugley rates.
mon on “Tlie Transformed Life.’’ Tho
Tlie most urgent reasons are sot
testimony meeting whioh followed
forth by the Administration for tho
was full of spirit and earnestness.
ratification of tho treaty whioh it is
Moudav night the meeting was led
by Rev. E. L. Marsli.
His topic estimated will insure to the Uuitod
was “The Heavenly Vision and the States a foreign trade of not less than
Ways to realize it. ’’ In this meeting $70,000,000 per annum. It is shown
was an uplifting and helpful spirit. tliat last year Cnba -imported cotton
There will bo'meetings every night
this week but Saturday night, and textiles to tho omonnt of $2,638,692 of
four afternoons beginning with today which amount the United States sup
at 2.30 p.m. Whoever attends those* plied the insignificant sum of oneservioes is oertaiu to be helped.
tenth. It Is estimated that the Cnbau
oousapiptiou of this class of goods for
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
the next year will amount to $3,000, Angnsta, Me.. Jan. 10.—(Siieoial.) OCX) and nuder the terms of the pond
—Among the real estate transfers re
ing arrangement tho United States
corded at the office of the registry of
will supply the entire amount. Last
deeds for Kennebeo county the past
year Cuba imixirted silk goods to tiie
week were the following:
amount of $494,263, and the United
William M. Back to Charles H.
Blunt, both of Waterville, laud in States sold her bat $18,869 worth. Of
Waterville, $10: George B. Brann to linens, she imported a total value of
Nettle M. Bnker, both of Albion, laud $1,718,868, of whioh amonut thisoonuat Albion; Florence M. Abbott to try supplied bnt $81,006. Of woolen
George M. Riohardson, both of Vaa■alboro, land at Vassalboro, $760; goods, she imported $639,226 of whioh
James B. Stevens to Elias J. Stevens, the United States supplied bnt $20,281.
both of Belgrade, land at Belgrade; Under the provisions of tho treaty
Edwin T. Bailey to Cascade Grange, this oouutry will sell to' Cnba. the en
Patrons of Husbandry, both of 0&- tire amount of these and many other
land, land, $476; Clara M. Morey of olassoB of goods that' she is qapable of
Lewiston, Idaho, to Charles H, and oouBoming.

Edna M. 'Wyman, of Vassalboro, land
at Vassalboro and North Vassalboro;
William H. Fairfield to J. Amo
Wyman, both of Vassalboro, land,
$83.60; Amos Learned of Fairfield to
Merton L. Chase of Clinton, land at
Clinton: Elias O, Fowler of Unity to
William Leonard of Albion, limd;
Edith M. Foster to Gertrade M. Lapham, both of Waterville, land at
Waterville; Urial R. Penny to Sam
uel J. Thayer, both of Oakland, land
at Oakland, $36,

Wood

At the present time the only oppo
sition to the treaty comes from .the
Demoorats, with the exception of Sen
ators Mason and Simon who are said
to oppose it. However, as it.roqnires
a two-tlii;ds vote to ratify it will be
neuessary to secure nine or ten Demooratio votes. The leaders in the sen
ate regard the ratification of tbe treaty
as sale although it will be effected
hniy by a narrow margin. The Demooratio opposition so far as can be as
certained,^is based solely upon blind

prejudice and a desire to embarrass theudininistratioii.
The senate has passed the militia
bill after striking ont^tfiat provision
which provided for tho Natioiual 'Volnntcor Reserve. While it is a serions
disapiioiiitmeut to tho Secretary of
War, who was virtually tho author of
tho bill, "that this olnuse should have
had to bo Bacrifiood, ho is pleased
with tho passage of tho bill whioh
liad boon ou the senate calendar since
last June.,
Anti-trust legislation rooeivqd some
thing of a setback last week.
The
House suh-coniiiiittco ooiiiploted its
bill which it intended to reiiort on
Friday but before doing so submitted
it to the Attorney General who found'
in it several provisions whioh he
■feared wonld bo oniistruod by tho
courts as uiicoiistitutiniial. This fear
referred especially to tho publicity
provisions of the ineasuro. Mr. Knox
ontliued to tho eomniitteo his objec
tions and it is now engaged in redraft
ing tlie objectionable suctions. It is
now thonght. probable that tho bill,
will be reported ■ next Tuesday. The
senate has apixiinted a sub-committee
to take up tlie measure as soon as it ie
received and place upon it tho stamp
of its approval, when it will bo' oonsiderod h3’ tlie seiiiito. It is the hopo
of the Roimblicaiis tliat an adequate
trust measuro can bo iiassed at tliis
session althougli it is appreciated that
tho time for so doing is growing short.
Tlie presidont lias annoUYided that he
will call cougroHs in" special session if
such a hill is not passed and there is
nothing which the ineniburs of both
Iiartlcs are so anxious to avoid.
riie statehood bill is still on the
senate calendar as unllnislied busiiies
and it is difficult to sue how it is tobe disiilaoed without a vote.
The
RepublicaiL leaders niaiiitain tliat they
oaii dis|)laoo tlie bill at tlioir pleasure
nltlioutfh tliey do not go into details
as to tlie pietiiods they will pursue.
Senator Quay has on several occasions
offered to take a vote but liis offers
liavo been deoliued.'
DIVORCES ASKED FOR.
Tho following divorce oases from
tliis iiart of tho county are on the
dooket for tlie couridoratioii of Judge
I [all at tho present term of tlie Super
ior Court:
Linda M. Rainey of Waterville vs.
Robert F. Rainey of Lewiston, for re
fusal to provide suitable niuiiitenanoo
and cruel and abusive treatment.
Oliarles F. Johnson tor tho libellant.
Elma D. Rouco vs. (ieorge H. Rouoo, botli of Waterville. for tliree years’
utter desertion prior to tho filing of
tlie libel aud refusal to provide suita
ble inaintoimnoo. O. W. Hussey for
tho libellant and Warren O. Pliilbrook
for tho libelle.
Nellie M. Witliam vs. Cheater
Witham, hotli of Waterville, .for cruel
aud abusivei tyoatmeut and'refusal to
provide suitable maintouauce. O. W.
lluBsey for tlie libellant.
Ellen M. Nolsoir of Augusta vs.
Olmrlos F. Nelson of Waterville, fortlireo years’ utter desertion prior tothe filing of tlie libel and failure toprovide suitable maiutenauce. Shelou & Sawtelle for the libell^t.

Daniel F. Jones of Vassalboro vs.
Snsau L. Jones of Corinua, for three
years’ utter desertion prior to tho
filing of the libel. H. A. Priest for
tho libellant
Milford Biokford of Mt. Vernon vs..
Alice ■ B. Biokford of Belgrade, for"
tlireo years’ utter desertion prior to
the tiling of the libel. H. L. Hautoa
for tho libellant.
__
Jennie E. Stnrtevaut of Angnsta vit
Loon O. Siurtevant of China, for
oruel aud abusive treatment. William
son & Burleigh for tho libellapt.
Charles W. Arnold of Hallowell vs.
Bessie L. Arnold of Sidney, for adult
ery. Thomas J. Lynch for the libel
lant.

Llewellyn Knox vs. Augusta Ann
Knox, both of Oakland, for omel andabusive treatment; 0. W. Hnsseyifor
the libellant.
Addie L. Niohols of Oakland vs.
James E. Niohols of East Livemore,.
for three years’ utter desertion prior
to tbe filing of the libel aud refusal to
provide suitable mainteuanoe. 0. 'W.
Hussey for tbe libellant.

Advloe is like oaator oil—it is onething to presoribe aud another tbintt
to tiuce it.
Sootety people are seldom pnnotnaL.
Iven their olothea are of tlie latest
tyle.
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Miss Mabel Lesson, who clerks at
THE WAY OP THE BIRDS.
i UNCLE SAM’S ANIMAL BLACKLIST I
A PROMINENT TRAINMAN
One man brought a load of wood to
Soper’s,
is' on the sick list.
tho city Sktnrday with a yoke of
The many friends of G. H. Hausan
steers which han boon an unusual thing
Miss Lillian Rourk of this city is They Never Complain of Their Luck No One May Imports Mongoose, a ^'ly Jlngineer L. B. & W. R. R., at pres
When They Go a-Fishing.
visiting friends in Augusta.
ing Fox or Even a Starling..
Horatio D. Bates of the Morohants' tiiese many days.
ent living in Lima, O.. will be pleased
know of his recovery frqm threatVery many species of birds feed en
bank is sick with tho mumps.
Nows was received here of tho
Miss Mabel Moreau has gone to Ber
There are many strange animals Ij to
ened kidney disease. He says, ‘ ‘ I was
tirely
or
almost
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operated to m'ake tJie motormeu strain said that the three persons who are methods
adopted by tho herons. With stroying iu.sects and had practically la grippe and I tried many remedies
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insects in many sections of these lief until I tried Foley’s Honey and
Rev. Charles D. Crane of Yarmouth, Prof. Powers, ’ who was threatened pond or stream, waiting for the fish tlio
tomb at Pine Grove] cemetery. Relaislands where no birds survived has Tar. Two .small bottles of this medi
with it but recovered, although it
itives from Bangor and this city ac- president of the State Christian En may have been simply a coincidence to come within -striking distance of been almost complete.
cine cured mo and I now use it exclu
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Somerset Reporter: * Witliout dis water, lifting and ulaciug their feet (petropus rubicollis,) tho largest knew tlijB spleudi'.l merit of Foley’s
The bearers wore John Ware, Arthur fornia on a short trip but sent home
Honey and 'lar you would , never oo ?■
J. Alden, Charles H. Aldeu and Wil from there his resignation of the paragement to home talent or excel- witJi extraordinary care, lest they mammal that' flies', and which is a without it. A dose or two will nreionoe of speech, we may be allowed alarm the tisli they are approaching. desperate harvester of fruits and
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W. C. Hawker & Co. have displayed tional church in this city and married
shootj Out, and'it- is suddenly with also known as tho fruit bat, is a
Mr. John E. Nelson of Waterville, is one drawn, and behold, tho successful native of the islands of tho eastern by S. S. Lightbody & Go.
in thoir_window relics of Mont Peleo, a Watorville lady.
of the bright, keen, fluent young men heron has a fish. If it is a -small archipelago.
Marry for money and divorce for
which siiockod the civilized world by
P. P. Hill has just installed in his of bur sister county, down river, over one, he gives it a shake.and swallows
An embargo has also been laid upon
flowing with pat stories and apt illus it head first; if a largo- one, he may ,the importation of the starling. It is what it doesn’t give.
its awful eruptions last year. There
Main etroet jewelry store a set of per trations much to the delight of those
are two boxes cf dust gathered in
Wlien doctors fail try Burdock
have to pound it a little on the bank either killed promptly by the customs
haps the finest show cases to b'e found to whom he talks in his easy pleasing to make it more willing to be omoials
on arrival or returned at the Blood Bitters.'Cures dyspopftia, oouBarbados, 100 miles from tho scene of
in the city. They stand 44 -inches manner. He appreciates the ‘‘Best swallowed quietly. He will then re expense of the owner.
stipatiou;- invigorates the whole
’
th e eruptions of April and October.
Of course the English sparrow re system.
high and 18 feet long in two sections town in Maine. ’ ’ its people and par sume fishing as patiently as before.
ticularly tho Skowhegan boys and
It is said that for days after the erup
Different again is the method of the mains on Uncle Sam’s list of the
of tho average widtli, and show off girls who have taken their college
white pelican, who catches his prey tabooed. However, the exclusion law - So many people are busy with other
tions this fine dust filled the air for
tho goods displayed in them to per course at Colby.
while swimming. A flock of pelicans in the case of this indestructiblo pest people’s business that tliey have no
•miles about Mont Polee.
time to attend, to their own.
foction. They are from the well
Gen. Charles Heywood, commandant will surround a school of fish, and by is a trifle belated.
beating tho water with their long
A great many new varieties of birds
The annual meeting of tho Clukey, known house of F. O. Bailey & Co.,
of the Marino Corps and a native of wings drive their victims toward the and animals have been found in the
- A CARD.
Libby Co. was hold Wednesday eve Portland.
Waterville, has just received his com shore. As they proceed each pelican Pliilippines and the list of discoveries
We, the undersigned, do hereby
ning at the office of the clerk, Hon.
Waiter S. Green, aged 17 years, died mission from tho president as a major is busy scooping up the fish into the iuoreasos almost daily. Upon the agree to refund the money on a 60Charles F. Johnson. The following Saturday at the Stevens hospital
big -[^uch, with which his lower recommendation of scientist^ employed ceiit bottle of Greene’s Warranted
general." It is the first commi.ssiou of mandible
is provided. After a suffic- by tlie government those are’ now be
officers wore elected: Albaniih H. after a short illness of typhoid fever.
yiat grade ever issued to an officer of ieut number have been ‘‘netted” the ing detained at U. 8. ports pending Syrup of 'i’ar if it fails to cure your
cough or cold. Wo also guarantee a
Linby, Proa. ; Charles J. Clukey, Tho deceased was tho son of Chas. E.
tlio mariue-'.oorps. It is Gen. -Hey- birds go ashore for a fish dinner.
investigation
and
determination 26-cent bottle to prove satisfactory or
Trcas. : Charles F. Johnson, clerk; Green and had been employed a^ the
Jaegers and skuas are sea pirates, whether their introduction would be money rcufuded.
■wood’s intention to leave to the MassaAlbanah H. Libby, Charles J. Clukey, pulp mill in Winslow. Tho funeral
FMRFIELD.
oJiusotts Historical Society at Boston, and obtain their fish by robbing tho detrimental or beneficial to our WATERVILLE.
gulls and terns. When one of tho agricultural interests.
Edith M. Nelson, Lizzie R. Salford, was hold at tho hospital Monday
G. W. Dorr, .
G E. Wilson.
all his commissions, which ho has latter birds has captured a fish one of
P. H. Piaisted,
Elmer A. Clulioy and George H. forenoon at 11 o’clock. Rev. A. D.
in-esorved from tlie grade of second these pirates will pursue him and
Aldeu & Deolian,
Simpson, directors. Tho concern has Dodge officiating. ’The remains were
lientenpnt to that of major general, force him to disgorge his prey. This
8. S. Lightbody,
done a profitable year’s business and placed in tho tomb at Pino Grove
J. L. Fortier.
SWINDLING IN DRUGS.
“tie has served in all the intervening form of piracy is practiced by many
other fish-eating birds, most oil which
its affairs are in good shape for tho oometery.
grades during his G years in the are skillful enough to catch tho dis
The way to lose a friend is to havenow year,
While tho students at the high marine corps,
gorged plunder in midair.
A Dangerous as Well as Dishoaesi liim get rich while yon stay poor.
Gulls obtain their fish by taking it
It has practioallv bci'ii decided that school were rehearsing for their play
A reader of Tho Mail makes a sug neatly from the surface of,tho water;
Business.
Scratch, scratch, sovatoh; unable to
the breeders of Maine'will meet with at the school building Friday evening
gestion for tho prevention of the terns plunge into the sea, remaining . Asa part of tho New York health attend to business-during the day or
tho Turf, Farm, and Homo in this they smelt smoke and an investigation
trouble now paused by snow-covered out of,sight for several seconds before department’s effort to secure the sleep during the night. Itching piles
—horrible plague. Doan's Giutmeut
city Feb. 18. for tho organi/ation of a revealed a blaze in progress in tho
with their prey.
roofs. ’Ihe snow nearest the roof arising
Tho skimmer has still another yeuding only of pure foods and drugs. cures. Never fails. At any drug
breeders’ association. Editor Mayo of basement. Tlie assfstauce of R. L.
melts and runs down to the edge of method. He flics ranidly along close Commissioner Loderle ordered Dr. J. store, 60 cents.
tho 'Turf, Farm and Hoino^ has re- Proctor who lives n^ar was sought
the roof where it freezes making a to the water, with his knife-like A. Deghuee, the chemist of the de
oeiyed over a hundn d replies to his and with buckets taken from his
By looking closely the availabledam and then the water is forced back lower mandible carried just beneath partment, some time ago to secure
man mav see upon the door of the
invitation from bre tiers in and out house the fire was put out. It was
the surface, rtad.y to catch up any
under tho shingles and through the prey
which may cross his path. samples of phenacotin - powders dis glass .Widow’s heart this sign:
side tho state, all ajniroving heartily found that a box containing seme old
roof causing more or loss .damage be Gaunets alternately fly and sail above pensed Jyj^druggists in that city and ‘‘Don’t knock. Walk in.”
of tho move. Geo.- H. Clark, secretary papers and books had taken fire,
low. His idea is that garrets should the water, and secure their fish by to examine them for adulteration. In
of the Maine .State fair, has promist'd prcsninabl.V from some aslies -which
It is far easier to got a tliousand
be kept cold and thus the melting pro dropping from the air. Darters and Ma^nhattan and Brooklyn 873 samples
soldiers togSther than it is to discover
to act as secretary at the first meeting liaa boon thrown on tho floor against
dive from a low porch or
ven tod. Little was heard of this cormorants
_
from tho surface, and pursue their were colleotod, and of these 316 were one good general.
if tho meetiug is held before the tho box.
trouble in old times when houses- and: fish under water. The serrated bills adulterated or contained a substitute
Lewistou fair.
Charles Blackstone of Fairfield, espociall.v tho ' upper jiarts of them of the former and tho hooked bills of
AN EDITOR SPEAKS.
drug or drugs. Only 68 wore pure
The annual sessions of tho Kennobeo who was motorinan on ihe electric wore not so warm as they are koiit the latter are well adapted for holding pheuacetin, as they purported to be.
Editor
Lynch of “Daily Post”
such slippery prey. Slieldrakes also
Union of tho Young Peojile’s society oar which crushed out tho life of now.
capture their fish by purasitif^ them
'I’lie samples were purchased in tho Philipsbnrg. N; J., has tested the
of Christian
Endeavor will bo little Alton Hall at Fairfield Wednes
under water, and hold them easily in regular way from woll-knowp drug' merits of Foley’s Honey and Tar with
held at tho First Baptist church in day, has not boon on duty since the
their saw-edged bills.
stores. A list of the stores selling the this result: “I have used a I great
adulterated article is contained in the many patent remedies in my family
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Fairfield, Friday afternoon and eve aooidout happened. Mr. Blackstone
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official report.
Of the adulterated for oonghs
ning, Jan. 23; Tho afternoon services was completely unnerved by tne acci O. wintry winds of winter, blow 1
yonr Honey and Tar' is the best
different ways. He is extremely ac samples 2(17 were mixtures of phenace- say
tiling of the kind I have ever used
•will open with devotional exercises dent which has excited much discus You cannot give my heart one pain.
tive, and sometimes catches his prey tin and acetanilid; 2 were mixtures of and
I];oannot say too mnoii in praise of
sion
both
at
Fairfield
and
in
this
city,
conducted by Rev. Lewis Clark and
phenacetin and sugar; 4 were mix
For underneath tho pure white snow at the surface, sometimes as it leaps tures
of pheuacetin and starch; 32 it.” Sold bv 8. 8. Lightbody & Oo.
out of the water, and sometimes he
Miss Margaret Koch, state field score-' but on e-vory hand a good word is ’I’he violets wait to bloom again.
pursues successful gqlls and teius and were pure acetanilid; 4 were mixtures
tary, will deliver an address and con spoken for him as he is generally
forces them to disgorge the fish they of acetanilid and cane sugar; 1 was a BAN W EH
8A LVE
duct a question box. In the evening recognized as a very careful man at The robins in the tall elm trees
have captured for their own use.— mixture of acetanilid and milk sugar;
'meat
haailitp
aalwa
!n tna woma.
Hud the accident Will sing their sweetest songs once Hartford (Conn.) Times.
tho services will be in the hands of tho oontrullor.
8 were mixtures of acethnilid and
more.
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1
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antipyrin
and
1
was
Rev. H. M. Ives of Fairfield, Rev.' F. happened to a grown person Mr.
quinine sulphate.
M. Preble, D. D., of Auburn and Rev. Blackstone would not. perhaps have I hear the hnmming of the bees
NECK WAS BROKEN.
Phenacetin is practically a house cures colds, preveata pututaonia.
As
in
tho
long-gone
days
of
yore.
E. L. Marsh of Watorville. Low rates taken it so much to heart, but ho is
hold remedy, and is dispensed without
The^orse
driven
by.George
8.
Thyng
have been granted on the Maine espoiallv fond of children aiid 'nnde^ The pink Arbutus, fragrant flowers.
a physioiau’s-ppscription. The usual
such circumstanes much sympathy is Will breathe their sweetness on the who runs one of the ten cent teams, dose is from ^e to ten grains. The torcbltdrea,8mte.nure. No opiates
Central.
fell on Main street Friday afternoon wholesale price is approximately $1
expressed for him.
air;
The regular monthly meeting of tho
an ounce, while that of the usual
I
and broke his neck.
Frank Chase of tho Chase woolen Dear memories of youth’s vanished
Firemen’s Relief association was held
Mr. Thyng was returning from the adulterant, acetanilid, is about 26 makes kidneys and bladder right.
cents a jmnnd.
hours.
with Hose 2 Wednesday night when mill telephoned City Marshal Farring
Maine Central station to get a drum
The prices paid by the inspectors
Yon
haunt
my
spirit
everywhere.
the dates for the fair were set at ton a little after one o’clock this
mer for the express, and while driving for three ten-grain powders varied Beui the
_y9 Kind You Haw Always Bo(i{H
March 10, 11 and 12. A committee afternoon that two of his employees O robin with the golden breast.
down the incline near W. T. Haines’ between 16 and 80 cents. A fair Bignatoie
average
would
be
20
cents.
If
pure
was chosen to arrange for prizes for had had a scrap and that one ap How far away I heard your song,
honse, the horse appeared to stnmblq
phenacetin is sold at this price, the
the fair and while it is understood parently needed the attentions of a For other eyes yon build your nest.
several times before going down report says, an ounce, costing $1, is
that tho merchants of the city have doctor, and the other the attentions You sing for them the whole day long. finally, but was caught by sharp pnlls sold for $3.20, a profit of more than
Bean the
IhB Kind You Ha>B Always Boniill
declared against solictors generally, of an oificer. The marshal secured a
on tho reins. When he fell his head 200 per cent. Yet such a profit does Vlgnatnie
IJliear
the
Katydid’s
low
call.
there is ground for belief that the ton cent team and with Dr. B. W.
was well down to the ground, his not appear to be sufficient. Acetanilid,
of
costing about 2^ cents an ounce, is
laddies will get hearty lifts from all Boyer rode out to the mill to look In dreams I see those hills again.
whole weight coming on his neok. substituted.. This is a heart depres
ORX idL
In their endeavors to make.,the fair over the lay of the land. It was The echo of the waterfall
The horse was valued at $126 and his sant, and i6 a menace to health, if not Bwhthe
Kind You Han ilwaTi
Sounds
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and
far
like
summer
rain.
an unqualified success. ‘' A Virginian found that the men had had a fight
to life, especially in the case of per ■Ijaatnia
death is a severe loss to Mr. Thyng.
sons whose heart action is abnormal
•»
Romance” has been selected for a play for keeps, in which the smaller of the Ah me, this world is full of woe I
CHILDREN POISONED.
one night of the fair and the oast two had oome out second best, having, But sunshine mingles with the rain.
Many ohilrden are poisoned and
8ome people regard life as a tragedy,
will be drilled by Manager Maxfield it is said first kicked twice in the And underneath the pure white snow
made uervons ana weak, if not killed a few find {t to be a comedy, and most
of the Opera house who is well fitted stomach his opponent, who thereupon The violets wait to bloom again.
outright, by mothers. giving them of ns go through it longing for a
for the task. The beautiful punch took up the strenuous life for a
For Infimta and CUldreib
oongh syrups containing opiatea better show.
S. B. K, Fairfield Me.
bowl and glasses donated the fire de moment ]with a eon pie of well di
Foley’s Hon^ and Tar is a safe and
The little folks lovq Dr. Wood’s certain remedy for oonghs, croup and
partment by Redington & Co. were rected blows to tho jaw which qnite
Pino Syrup. Pleasant to long tronbles. and is the only prom
used Wednesday evening for the first aeolsively did their work. After a Norway
th»
take; iierfeotly harmless; positive inent cough medicine that oentains no
There are very few people who learn
time and the boys were greatly full explanation it was deoided to oure for coughs, oolds, bronohitis, opiates or other poisons. Sold by S. resignation until they have tried
S. Ligbtbody A Oo.
enamored of the gifts.
make no arrests.
asthma.
everything else and failed.

LOCAL NEWS.

Fotey*s Honey mnd Tar

Foley*s Honey and Tar

Foley*s Kidney Pure

^STORCA

fti Kind Yon Han Always BooigV

■

‘•Th«»» Himme.
Did you ever stop to nsk yourself or.
your knowlnif friend the uiennlng of
“The" In the place named The Hague?
If you ore looking for something that
■will knock the ahove mentioned know
ing friend off his feel, Just nsk him the
Blgnlflcnnce of the three letters quote<l.
When he falls to answer the (piestlon,
tell him that the The ns it occH.rs In
the Instance cited Is simply the angliclgc-d form of the Dutch word “S (irnveivhaaz” or “S tlravenhaze,” either of
■which In the Dutch language means
“the count’s hedge" or “the count’s
grove” or “woods.”
Originally the location now occupied
by the city of The Hague was the
hunting grounds of the counts of Hol
land. About the year 12-10 a palace
was built in the gt^ove. rresently a
village sprang up around the palace—
«tlll It was called “The Count’s Hedge”
and finally and lastly a large city
which In the Dutch langm.gj hn.s.lts
original significatioV., hut whicl', In
modern parlance hiis been evolu! d
into “The Hague.”

UoK,Story.
!
An elderly clergyman living some
few miles from a market town and
somewhat absentminded withal was in
the habit of driving there weekly,
where he put up his horse at a partic
ular inn, his dog alw:ys in attendance.
One day when returning with a frhmd
he was much .•innoycd to discover that
the dog was missing .and Insisted on |
driving back to find Idni. The inn was ,
reached, and tliorc, sure enough, was
the dog, and not only the dt>g. out the
parson’s horse as well, 'fhe hostler ^
had put another iiorse Into the vehicle, |
but,-the dog, recognizing the mistake, 1
elected to stay with his animal friend ‘
rather than return with his master.— |
“Letter of a Dog Lover.”
A SensItlTC Piiflcnt.
Dr. Emdec'—Feet go to sleep. That
shows your elrculation Is bad.
Editor—Thai’s nil you (piacks know.
I suppose if my corns ached that would
show tlint advertising patronage was
falling oIT. »

How tL Snmke Swallow* a Froar.
The method of swallowing Is a vwy
simple one, although If the frog bo
large more than half an hour may be
constimetl In the process. The two
bones of the lower Jaw are separate
and capable of Independont movement
so the reptile loosens Its hold uiton one '
slde of Us Jaw and pushing that side
fonvard ns far ns possible It drives the j
teeth In again and draws the Jaw back
to Its original position.
I
The i-esult is that the prey Is drawn
down by tlie movoinent. The process
Is then repeated liy the otlier half of
the Jaw, thus Inevitably forcing the
victim Inward. The snake’s skin
stretches enormously, and the Jaw la
of course ilislocatcd, but the extensible
ligaments hold tlie bones togetlicr.

Thomiui m nec%et.
In 1538, when Henry VIH. rooted up
Thomas a Bocket’s grave and erased
bis name from the scroll of saints, ho
also ordered that all pictures, stained
glass windows and frescoes hearing up
on the life of this saint should be dogtroycil. In some chnrehes where SLThomas was held In siK'cial honor the
py superimposing nnpicture over the forhiddeu one.
On the nortli wall of the church at
gouih Newington, near Binihury, Hngland, tliere is a cnnlely executed fresco
of Christ’s triumphal entry into .lorusnleni. From tlie efi'ects of age and damp
this fresco la gradually djsappcarlng,
and now tlirougli tlic oolossivl donkey on
wlilcli our Lord is reprcseiitinl riding
Clin be seen the figure of the nuirderial
archbishop prone on the chancel steps.
Gradually, possibly, the whole under
lying fresco of the murder of St. Thom
as at Canterbury will come Into view.
a,ia7t is evldentlV of far higher nrtlsHc
hastily executed cover|jjg

A* (loqd nn it ConipaaM.
The ) compass plant of Asia Minor,
known all along the eastern shores of
the Mediterranean and ns far east “s j
Arabia and Fersia, Is mentioned In the ,
Bible, where the prophet refers to “that i
senseless thing which is more .stable
Xot of Our KillloK.
than man, Inasmuch as It always
AcfiilieNced.
When Senator Gallingcr was practlcpolntolh in the -one direction.” It Is
OnV nonet.
Up In ArclioH.
“I’m Innocent, and I can prove It If an annual shrill), much resembling our ' Ing mcxlicine In his New Hampshire
The prir...:i,.e of tiio .arcii may be r
j you will give me time,” whined the old |
wild or f.ilso indigo, but with all the homc, he had a coachman who w)i8 a
to pervade the construction of tiic hu offender.
branches arranged along Its stem on I "charactci-” worthy of the attention
man sUclotoi;. Tlie late I’rci’e.'sor Owen
“Three years,” said the Judge.—Bal
the north side. It is of the greatest I of any wlter of fiction. On one occaroints this out very elj.irly, tolling ns timore .inn rican.
value to travelers of those regions, who I slon Hr. Galllnger was called profes
-that in man -tke skeleton is arranged
sionally at a hoUHO next to a rosldenco
in a series of segments, which follow
M'hon those we like play It, It Is a use It with as much assurance of being ^ on which was displayed black crape as
and articulate with each other in, the violin, hut when those we dislike be carried nrigiit as docs the seaman his
direction of the axis of tho*" body from gun to finger It It is a fiddle.-Atchison marlncris compass constructed on the a sign of dcalh. -V passerby, noticing
I the crape and not knowing who had
latest scientific principles.
above downward.
Globe.
I died there, supposed Dr. Galllnger was
This principle accounts for the
Hard
Lucie.
In the house and that his coachman
Strength and yet comparative lightness
Zola’s “La Debacle” appeared simul
A Texas man’s cotton was eaten by ! could give the dcsii-i'd information, 'rhe
of the whole fabric.’ From the dome taneously In nine languages.
the boll weevil and his corn destroyed ; coachman seemed to take the liuiulry
of the skull "^lown to the graceful arch
by the' drought. His only daughter I as a personal affront and bristled up
of the foot we may traqe this succes
Ancient Decorative Art.,
eloped with a vagabond and his son In martial stylo.
sion of bony hoops or arches, which .ad
Though it is dltllcult to say where the
"I don’t know,” he retorted prompt
mirably protect the various parts of decorative value of pottery and of followed the circus. On top of this his
the nervous and vasbular systems of china began to be appreciated, there wife gave birth to triplets. He com ly. “It’s not of our killin’—It’s not of
the body. The skull is found to be but Is little doubt that it originated In the mitted suicide by the rope and rafter our killin’.”
'rhon ho pulled his horse up so'as to
a continuation of the backbone, and east. Ancient Chinese drawings still route, and the coroner very properly re
each of Its four segments, ^the occipital, In existence show tluit the process of turned a verdict of Justifiable homi avoid any further suspicion tliat he
was waiting for the doctor to come out
parietal, frontal and nasal, consists of manufacture has varied but little In the cide.—Halletsville Herald.
of the house with the badge of mourn
an upper neural and a lower hemal course of the years and that many con
Cambronne and Hi* Needle.
ing.—Washington Star.
arch. Similar arched formations pre trivances claimed as modern European
The famous General Cambroune had
vail throughout the structure of a hu Inventions have been known foi' cen a talent not rare In the Fi-cncid army.
Tlrolloiic Dliin«rced.
man skeleton.
He knevy how to 'use a needle. I knewturies In the cast.
Although Anthony Trollope never
In Chinese ofllclal annals, which art an old lady. Who preserved With care a smoked, he liked being with those who
A Venice liiilnKtry*
said to be perfectly authentic, the ln-_ Brittany costume ho made her for a did. It'soothed his nerves, he said, and
■Venice owes the acenmulation .of venljlon of porcelain is dated at about fancy ball. She spoke
of It as ,a'bcautl,
,
„
sent him to sleep. On one occasion,
.great wealth from a new industry to 200 years before the Christian era, ful fit at the time he measured her for
returned to Ixindon
on*e of her natives named .Toquin. It although Father EntrecoJIes, resid itr The, ornamentul stitching on the from South Africa, he was talking at
■was ’in the year 1050 that ho observed ing In China at the commencement of corsage and apron ■ formed designs In Hho Cosmopolitan club to I-ord Carnathat the scales of a fish called the the seventeenth century, dates It long vented by the general' as he stitched,' von. Lord Derby, Fro.iulcv the historian,
blcakflsh possessed the property of giv before this, and tells us in a most inter though he was of an age when the In Lord 'W’olselcy and one or two others
ing a milky hue to water. After exper- esting manner of the great porcelain ventive faculty is dull. “What should equally famous on the future of tliat
Jmenjjng with it he discovered tliat ^works of Khig Te Ching, due of the I datp prevent tedium killing me,” ho •country. In the midst of the discussion
when beads were dipped Into it and most ancient iind celebrated of the Chi once said in tlie hearing of this lady, Trollope fell asleep,, and, after a_ quar
then dried they assumed the appoar- nese factories. He says that in his “were it not for my peedle?” He had ter of an hour’s doze he awoke, Kl'inUing
jince of ijoarls. This covering, however, time there ,wei-c no fewer than 3,C^0 little book cduciition and never had any himself together like tliC' faithful,
was easily worn away, and successive ovens at work, which gave to the town taste' for rcaiiing. He vvas too sober growiinfe Newfoundland dog' he so
■experiments .led to the manufacture of at night the appearance of one vast fur to seek liveliness in drink, and too "ghod much resembled. Dissciili^iit cveii^ hi
hollow glass beads, all blown .separate nace with lAnumerable chimneys.
a citizen to seek to play a part as a his uucoiiseiousiiess, ho '|Spluttered
ly,.then polished in revolving cylinders
politician. He also had a loom with forth: “I utterly disagree with every
and finally coated inside with the
which he wo\-o tapestry and furnished one of you. What ts it you silid?”
Knew 'Wliaf She Wrote.
pearly liiiuid, the latter being protected
The need- of a lead pencil caused a some beautiful things to his relatives.—
with wax. This branch of industry Is lady who rode in a street car the other Paris Cor. London News.
Rain and riant*.
carried on in Venice to this day.
day np small embarrassment.
Many persons must have noticed that
An Endurtna Heeord.
She sat' running over her shopping
the most diligent sprinkling of lawns
Standing siiln by side in an old Long and flower beds fails to imiiart to the
■list when suddenly she thought of
A Sail AwnUeiiiiifV.
In-one of Theodore Ilookls stories the something to add to It. She looked In Island comc.-i-y are four tombstones. grqgs and plants a vital stimulus equal
bridegroom, departing with his bride her ppekethook and ransacked all Its They comu-.cmorate the virtues of the to that which comes from a gooil show
for their honeymoon, is disturbed by a divisions, cardcase hnd all, but no pen successive -wives of one of the town’s er of rain. A'Con-ijspoDdent 'reminds
continual tapping on the floor of the cil did she find. Modestly she hcsl- j Inhabilniils. A peculiar .thing about us of the reason for the difference. It
post chaise. ItJpoginS to bother him cx- tnted about asking her neigUbors, but' the nioiiumcnts Is that |'not alone do Is because rain, falling from a great
ceedinglj-v “What the deuce is that with a quick resolve she finally leaned ■ they pei-pelu ’te the 'mempp’ of each of height through the air, brings with It
noise?” at- last ho mutters. “Itjs noth toward a gentleman seated by her and, his helpmaies, but {hey serve ns a sort a considerablo quantit.v of carbonic
ing, darling,” answl'rs the bride sweet holding up her list, said ^oud enough of flnanoial barometer to record the add, of iilU-ogeiioiis particles and of
ly. “It is .only my wooden leg.” Onlj' for those In ndjneents scats to hear, husband’s rising fortunes. i
other olumeiits mitrllious to plants
The first wife hud a ihodcst little which It has washed out of the atmos
•that and nothing more.' She had got “Excuse' me, sir, may I borrow your
headstojjp.
The
second
wife’s
incinoi-lal
accustomed to,it from long use, but the uecktfo a. moment?”
phere. So a sprinkler used from the
information put him out exceedingly
The geutlepAn’s astonishment was was on the same order, but it was at top of n tall hullding might ho slightly
and caused .a coolness which was per expressed In his silent facial contor least two foot tailor. The third Wife more effective than when employed at
differed both as to style and size, being'
manent.
tions until the lady reddened deeply.
the surface'of (he ground.
“My necktie, madam?” h'e replied, greatly superior to either of the others,
. "
True Happlnc**.
while
to
the
fourth
and
last
was
grant
with arched-eyebrows.
How She Knew.
The best sort of happiness is rarely
“Didn’t I say ‘pencil?’” she asked. ed the distinction of a granite shaft.
Apropos of the scrviiiit maid.difficul
■vlsiblo to the multitude. It lies hidden And^ then everybody, grinning behind
ty I heard a good story the other day.
Antiquity of Grain*.
In odd corners and quiet i)lacca, and the newspapers, knew what the lady add
Nearly all the grains now In use arp The wife otii very well known Irish
eager world, which pi-esumably is seek ed to her list-Exchange.
of unknown antiquity. Wheat was cul ofllclal was In want of an under nurse,
ing It, hurries past and never recog
tivated In all latitudes as far back In and among those who applied for the
nizes It, but continues to mistake for It
Some SIlaHourl Name*.
position was a good natured looking
prosperity and riches, noise and laugh The people, have given singular and the past as .we have authentic knowl girl of about seventeen. “You toll me,”
edge.
Barley
Is
thought
to
have
origi
ter, even fame and mere cheap noto amusing names to many ifblghborhopds
said the olllciars wife, “that you are
riety.—Henry Seton Men-iman in “The In Missouri, says tlie Kansas City Star., nated in the ^Caucasus, but, It was very fond of chl.ldrcn. That la all very
known
ami
used
everywhere
la
the
Vultures.”
In Caldwell county are Zion, Llckforli
well In Its way, but do you- under
and' Polo. Echo Dell, Gnhtown' and most ancioiit limes. Oats, like rye, stand aiiythiiig about the duties of a
A FrenoU,Epitaph.
were
unknown
In
ancient
India
and
Dawson City are In Worth county. In
In. a French churchyard Is a monu- Nodaway countj' are Toad Hollow, Egypt and among the Hebrews. The nursery? Have you any experience of
< mqnt haying an epitaph of which the Sunrise and Possum Walk, and In Greeks and Eomans received It from children?” .. “Yls, mum,” was ihe reply.
following Ms a translation; “Hero lies Henry county Is Coal. Pigeon Creek the north of Europe. Had there been “Sure I used to be a child waiist meJean Pinto, the Spanish vociiliitt. When and Centennial are In Atchison county; an early civilization on this continent sllf.”—London Tatlcr.
he reached heaven, he united his voice Elver Dots, Splawn Eidge and Civil the_ wild oats found . here and there
■with the voices of the archangels. As Bend In Daviess county; Sleepy Hollow would p'i-ohubly have developed Into "Where the Typewriter Illouaered.
Church—You know . French, ■ who
soon as ho heard him the Deity cried, and Ivy Hill lit Sullivan county, and the useful cereal now considered abso
‘Keep quiet, all you fellows, and let us Esrom Ekihoc^ in Butler county. These lutely essential to the proper iiourisU- keeps the restaurant?
Gotham—Oh yes.
bear alone the illustrious singer, Jean are just a few names picked at random ..ment of li8i-bcs. This continent Is cred
“■Well, he wants a now typewriter.”
ited
with
having
given
Indian
corn
to
Pinto!’ ”
from the country correspondence of the
“■What’s tlie matter with tliat good
the
old
world,
Unit
this
useful
cereal
county seat press. Sometimes a pretty
Just the Si*e. ewas doubtless known In-India and Chi looking one he liad’t”
“Oh, the other day ho told her to
Tho silver moon peeped up behind or suggostivo namo la given a 'neighbor na many hundred years bel
efore the dls
hood, hut generally the aim of the
write and get the price of frogs’ legs,
the hills of Lake Itoiaiid.
covfiry
of
America.
and she addressed the letter to the Hop
“What Is the height of your ambi christener seems to have been to confer
Grab Street, l.ondon.
tion?” she asked, more to break the mo the harshest or most amusing appella >■ Dp to the seventeenth century Cni'u Growers’ association.”—Exchange,
tion he could think of.
notony than anything else.
Itreet was on the outskirts of Ldndun.
On Principle.
“Oh, about 5 feet 2 Inches,” he re
'It was a street tenanted* by bow.vi iS. . Bert'Oicrvouslyj-1 heard pa tell ma
liorele** Marrlase*.
plied, gazing Into her dark eyes..
fletchers,
makers
of
bowstrings
lin'd
Marriage without-Jove is almost a
The cards are out.—New York Her crime. In fact. It would be regarded everything else that appertained to he was goUi’. to flog me on principle
after prayers tonight Whete’s prin
ald.
- •
as one If the world were as true, as archery. Later on John Fox/ lived In ciple, Billy?
Grub
street,
though
he
did
not
write
simple, as sincere, ns It ought to .be.
Billy—I think It’s somewhere at the
■Well Plea»ed.
his fam,ous “Book of Miirtyrk” there.
“I say, Bobby,” whispered Fitzgor- But society has so long wandered In a Fox’s residence ,lu Grub street occurred back, Bert. The-lust time-he flogged
geous, “was your sister iileased to learn maze of complexity, and marriage, about 1572. John Speed, the tailor me qp principle I had to sit sideways
from monarchs downward. Is under
for moro’n a fortnight—London Tltthat I had called upoii ber?”
archseologlst, was a resident of Grub
“Ves, Indeed she was,” replied Bobby. taken for such a variety of reasons street,' where he was famous as the Blts.
“When mother told her that you had apart from love, that only a few retain most responsible parent, having a fam
Tlie Two Cla**e*.
called while sbh was out, she said, the correct Impression about it And of ily of twelve sons and six daughters.
Old Dr. Grimsbaw (to medical stuthese few the majority are whmen or
‘Thank heaven!’ ”
girls who woul# rather die than marry Grub street of old and Milton street to deut)—Afld now, remember that to a
a man they did not love. Sir Walter day is noted for Its great number of physician humanity Is divided Into two
Etven. Cliance*
alleys and courta
classes.
j
O.—Thought you were going to marry Scott knew this well when he wrote
Ffom Grub' street issued such fa
Student-And what are they, doctor?
“The Bride of Lammermoor.” His
Miss K.?
^
mous old literary skits as “Jack the
Old Grimsbaw—The poor whom ho
G.—Going to awsk her tonight. My, noble, gentle, true and tender spirit Giant Killer,” “Tom Hickathrift,” “The
aware of what love Is, coqld well com
cures and the rich whom he doctors.
jchawnces are about even.
pute the horror of a loveless marrlaga 'Wise Men of -Gotham” and scores of
O.—How 80, deah boy?
others now a part of every boy’s libra
Ja*t Wliat Happened.
I G.—She must say either “yes” or
and lllne**.
ry. Probably literary men first began
“Penelope,” said the anxious mother,
I “no.”
An, Interesting experiment was re to populate Grub street In any num- “tell me truly, did Charles kiss you last
cently made by an English physician berd during Cromwell’s time. Then a night?”
llMlnai For HI* Fe«.
In reference to the relative power of great number of seditious and libelous
“There was a slight labial Juxtaposl1 Pogg—Where are you hurrying to at
Imagination of the two sexes. He gave pamphlets were circulated, and as the tloD as Charles' took bis leave, mother,
that rate, doctor?
Dr. Pulser—I’m called to visit a pa to a hundred of bis hospital patients authors for safety had to seek obscure but I assure you it was only momen
tient In the last stages. I’m afraid he a dose 6f sweetened water, and shortly living places they found a fitting re tary and therefore Innocuous.”
.will die before I can get to him.—Bos afterward entered the room, apparently treat In the maze of alleys which
greatly agitated, saying he bad, by mis webbed the Grub street section. At
Thwarted Them.
ton Transcript.
take, administered a powerful emetic. any rate, by the Vimiilenccmciit of the
“Why (lid old Uolllngold give away
When a man feels particularly youth In a few mluutes four-fifths of the sub eighteenth century Grub street hud be his money?”
jects were affected by the supposed come quite notorious as the poor au
“He was afraid his rclutlvca would
ful. he shows It by going out and break
emetic. These were mainly men, while thors’ quarter of London.
have bhn adjudged lucapublc of taking
ing Into some boys’ game.—Atebtoon
%U of those not affect^ were women.
oare of it”—Newark News.
Olobe.
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__ Mrs. Hughson, of Chicago, whose _
letter follo.ws, , is another woman in high
position who owes her health tg the use- of
Lydia E» Pinkham's Vegetable Compound*
“DkakjMu-s. Pin'kham:*—I suffered for several years with general
weakness fliul bearing-down pains, caused by womb trouble. Aiy appe
tite was litful, and I would lie awake for hours, and could riot sleep,
until I seemed more,weary in the morning than wbon 'I retired. Alter
reading one of your ad'V’ertiseineuts' I decided to try the merits ot Lydia
13. Pliikliiim’s Vegetable t'omiioiinil, and I am so glad 1 did. JSoone
can describe the good it did me. I took three bottles faithfully, niid
besides
building
general
health,
it drove
disease
out of my
()ody, 'up,my
and ma^o
mo feel
as spry
and all
active
as a young girL
ly body,
‘
' '
’
................ ..
Mrt. Pinkham’s medieiues arc certainly all they are claimed to be. —

JIiis. M. E-Jluoiisox, 347 East Ohio, St., Chicago, 111. '
Mrs. Plnkbain Tells How Ordinary Tnak-s Produce Displacements.
Apparently trifling inciilcnts in woman’s daily life fre-^uently produce
displacements of the womb. A slip on the stairs, lifting during menstruation,
itandblg at a counter, running a'sewing innchinc, or attending to the moat
ordinary tasks may result in displacement, and a train of serious evils is star tea.
The first iud'ieatiou of such trouble should be the signal for quick aetton.
Don’t let the condition become chronic tlirongli neglect or a mistaken idea
it
..A you can overcome
-_____ it
lA i._.
a»*)(*■><•• 14that
by .........i-v*.
exercise
or 1----------------Icavln'g
it nalone..
•»*
V/fVi*V.\/IAlAi AG
^..ww »-.
■m•—
.........
sut— %tomen have regainc
by tliG UBO of XjyQiCi
Mgrc than
a million
Plnkhivip’.s Vegetable Compound.
If the slightest trouble appears whicli you do'not understand
write to iMrs. Pinkliam, at I-yuii, Mass., for her advice, and a few
timely words from lier will sliow you the right thing to do. Thu
advice costs you uothing, hut it may mean life or happiness or botli*

""

Mrs. JUelah Stowell, 17^ Wellington
St., Kingston, Ont., writes;
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — You are indeed ft
god.send to women, and if they all knew "what
you could do for them, there ivoultl he no need
of their'dragging out miserable lives in agony.
“i sutfcTcd for years -witii hcaring-do'^'n pains,
’“'ng headwomb trouble, nervousness,and excruciating'------

acho, but a fotV bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
A'egotablo -Coiiiiiomid made life look ‘
new and promising to me. I am lijjht and
happy, and I do not know what sickness
is, and I now enjoy the host of health.”
,
Lydia E. Piiikhaiii’s Vegetohl*
Compound can always bo relicil upon to rcstor#
health to women wlip tlnyi sufft-r. It is a Royereign cure for
tlie worst forms of fi’inale complaints,—lliat bcaring-ilown fei-ling, weak
back, falling and displacement of the womb, inllainmation of the ovaries, and
all t'roublyitof the
or womb. MV
It dissolves ......
anil e.xpels tumors from the
lllA
Gliv; uterus
t» l/V-A lAO-v»A
uterus in Hie. early stage of development, and cheeks any. tendency to cancer
......,...................
tones up the
ous humoVs. .It subdues excitability,, nervous
prostration, and
i
entire female system.' Us reeoi-d of cures is the'greatest in the world, and
should be relied uiiou with coulldeiiec.
' AF n
FO RFEIT )'‘o Cftiinot fnrthwtttVprodiiipo th" orlKlmil lotti'rii ami nlgimturc* of
'\n|||l|| ttbovo iBsllinoiilula, which will provo tholr »liii()lutu't;fimli)i-ii()i<H.

AIIUUUU

Lydia E. I'lukliam .Uoaicluo Co., Lynn, Maai.

-Tlio Kind Yon llavo Alw.qy.s IJotjglit, niid which has bcea
ill use for over HO ye.'ivs,’ has boriio the sigiiatiiro of
:inil has b«*en iiiadounder his per*
■ Hoiiiil siipervision siiieo its infancy.
Allow no Olio to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitation.s ami “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiiaeiits that trifle with and endanger the lietilth of
lufaiits and Children—Experienoo ugaiiiiit Exporimout.

What is CAStORIA
Cn.storia is n harmless siib.stituto for Castor Oil, Pare>
gorie,' I>rops uiid^ .Soothing Syrups. It i.s Pleasant. It
contahiH neither "Opiiiiii, Morphine nor. other Nurcotlo
siibstuiico. It.s ago i.s its guarantee. It destroys .Worms
and nlluys FeverishiicKS, Jt cures Diiirrhwa and Wii\il
Colic. It relieves Teething Troiible.s, cures Coiistipa^iou
and Flutiilency. It assiiailates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Dowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Muther's-Frjieud.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of "

The M You Huyo Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THC eCHT.Un OOMMNT. TT MURRAV *T*«T, NCW VO** OITV.
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COLBY’S
TRUSTEES.
They Vote to Give the Alumni Larger
Representation on the Board.

mil HELP THE GRANCE.
3oard of Trade lo llave the Use of the
College Donnitcries.
Monday afternoon at their meeting
in Portland the trustees of Oolby Col
lege voted to give the alumni representatiuu upon the board as a matter
of right, the alumni *0 elcot nine,
three every year. An act has been
drawn amending the charter of the
College to provide for this and . will
"be presented to the legislature. Tlie
trustees will be elooted by the
Alumni Assooiatioii of Oolby Collece
acoording to the system of the new
constitution which the Alumni As ■
sooiation will adopt next commence
ment. The first three will be ohosen
in the spring of 1904 and the others
in sucoe.s8ive years.
President White presented a re'quest from the Waterville Board of
Trade for tne use of the rooms in the
dormitories for the Maine State
"Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, who
are to hold tneir next annual meeting
at Waterville, Det.. 14th, loth, lOth,
and 17th, 1903, and also that tlie
• opening and closing of the fall term
be so arranged that tlie winter recess
will occur during that Week.
President Wli'ite .stated that the
meeting of the State Grange at Water
ville doppuded upon inocuring these
dormitories and that ho had assured
the Waterville Board of Trade that
he would use his utmost endeavors
vto have their request granted.
President White also stated to the
trustees that with the "use of the new
dormitory, which he hoped would
materialize before that time, the
College alone could accommodate 360
members of the Grange.
A vote was immediately taken, and
the request, so. ably and earnestIjf
•presented by President White, was
. ’unanimously granted and he was del
egated to inform the Waterville Board
of Trade, that the fall term would be
re-arranged so as to aocommoaate the
State Grange, and that the college
dormitories would be turned over to
the local committee of the Waterville
Board of Trade, to use as they found
necessary during this‘week.
This generous attitude taken by the
Trustees of Oolby will bo greatly ap
preciated by the busiuesss men of our
thriving city, for this mooting of the
State Grange, coming as it does just
one week before Ohristnjas, means a
great deal to our merchants.
The meeting was held in the Direc
tors’ room of' the Uiiioji Mutual Life
Insuranoo Company and.was largely
attended.
Judge Porcival Bonuey of Portland,
formerly treasurer of the College, was
ohosen ohairman of the board of trus■teea

ALBION.
Everett Crommett is juryman .at
.Augusta.
'
L. Cookson oame home from his
yvork iuTlio woods last week.
Ella Wixson, an esteemed young
lady of this town and Ralph Conant,
a young machinist and a man of ex
cellent reputation, were united in
marriage at the home of the bride’s
father, Wednesday, Jan. 14, by Rev.
2T. Maynard-of China. They will go
to Jersey City, N. J. where Mr.
Conant will be employed for the presonti
Best-- wishes accompany the
worthy couple.
Everett Blake, a young man of six
teen or seventeen, died Tuesday night
of last weok and Mi-s. Myra Skillin
died the latter part of the week.’
These make five deaths in the same
neighborhood since October. The be
reaved ones have the sympathy of all
in those sad hours.

qpl

VASSALBORO.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Estes wore greatly shocked
last week to hear of the death of
Mrs. Estes in distant China where
tliey were engaged in missionary
work. Mrs. Estes loaves twin babies
a few weeks old.'' Mr. Estes was a
former resident of this village where
he has many fri^ds who deeply
sympathize with him in his sad be
reavement. He was principal of Oak
Grove Seminary a few years ago,
fais wife being a teacher in the same
institution. 'They were greatly be
loved by their unpila
The Rebekah lodge held a public
installation at their hall last Tuesday
evening. A fine supper was served
in the dining hall and the evening
closed with a social dance.
Miss Georgia Lailoaster is visiting
her sister, 'Mrs. Henry Glazier, in
Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oolbath and
their two youngest daughters ■visited
liakeside ^turday.

Mr. Seth Dodge is confined to the
house by sickness.
Mumps are prevailing in this vil
lage.

THE BBIDOE QUESTION.

AS A SPECIAL ENVOY

IMPORTANT DIVORCE RULING

End of Dispute With Allies.

passed upon the validity of divorceii
graptod in South Dakota to nou-resldents.
The case was that of AnnU
Andrews vs. Kate K. Andrews and the
question at Issue was which was eu
titled to administer the estate of Charles
S. Andrews, whom each womnii claimed
ns her husband.
The record showed
that Mrs. Kate Andrews M'as the first
wife and that her husband secured a
divorce from her in South Dakota after
having remained there six months, the
time required by the statute of that
state.
The Massachusetts court' held that
the decree had been fraiuliilently se
cured, refused to recognize It, and recog
nized the first wife us tbe legal widow
of Andrew s. That was thfe decision ot
the supreme Judicial court of Massachu
setts, and yesterday’s opinion, which
was delivered by Justice White, af
firmed that holding.
He said that
Andrews’ residence in the state of South
Dakota did not constitute legal tlondclle.
The case arose out .of tfie fact
that Andrews' father bequeathed cer
tain prbjKrty to “The wife of my sou,
Oharles S. Andrews.’’
Justices Brewer, Shirasund Peckhnni
dissented.
.
■
Justice Holmes took no part In the
decision for the reason that as chief
justi^-e of tho state qf Massachusetts he
had delivered the decision declaring the
Dakota decree Invalid.

ANUMATDRALQDIET

Winslow Wants Augusta and Water
Sustains Right of States to Protect
Family Relations of Citizens.
ville R. R. Co. to Pay Greater Part of
Washington, Jan. 20.-^'J'he United
Expense of Widening Tioonio Bridge. Bowen Alone Will Handle Venezuelan
Sitates supreme court yesterday again Pervades Columbia as a Result of
At the special town meeting in
Winslow last Satnrdav it was voted
to let the Augusta & Waterville
electric road cross Tioonio bridge if
the oomnany would pay for the neces
sary strengthening and widening of
the bridge. There is a condition to
this, however.
It is understood that Mr. Cheney
estimated this work would cost about
$•3000. Tlie AVinslow committee has
nraetioally decided, however, that of
this expen.’^e, |3600 would be borne by
Waterville and Winslow for work that
would soon have to bo done anyway,
thus leaving |6600 f^r the company to
furnish.
Mr. Lvnoh for the company has
offered to pay $3600 and thus the
matter hangs.
On the water question the sense of
the meeting seemed to be not to apply
for a oharter but to join with the
Kennebec water district.

MISS POTTS ANi7 the
ESTATE.

GILMAN

Despite the reported settlement
among the heirs of the late George
Francis Gilman, the tea merchant of
Black Rook, Conn., Miss Helen Potts,
formerly Mrs. Blakely Hall, has not
given up her fight for the entire es
tate.
.Judge Gager of the Superior Court
handed down a decision at BridgoIKirt, Conn,. Friday whioli is in favor
of Miss Potts and sustains her in
maintaining her suit in both state and
federal oonits.
In another respect Miss Potts was
not so successful. The oourt sustained
tlie claim of the Bridgeport Trust
Com])any, through Judge Carroll, that
the Gilman estate was not indebted
to Miss Potts for the $10,000 on de
posit in the name of Mr. Gilman, in
the First National bank of that oity,
which she has alleged was given to
her by Mr. Gilman as a present.

J. S. GRASSIE& CO.
BankTS and Brokers,

23 EXOHANQK ST., BO JON
ROO.>18 8 and 10.

5 FhiirPB and npwanis 1 par cent, margi
Protli^ uiiiimitod. We wl'l iuTest $5.0U and upwardfi. teturns sent ev-Arv day. Mal< ordere giV'Mi
sper^i’U Htteoiion. Market letter sent Iren on
application.
34 Ihi

BALD BUTTE SHARES
Pav sixteen per cent. This is one of the notei
GOLD inlii-8 of th*3 U. S. Has paid regular d‘vl
don '8 for ten yeafs Hmo^intlng to oyer ^1,250,030
Capital stock only $250,OiWt'PuLrLY pAlD aN«»
NON-AS KSS^BLK. It will net the purchaser
SIXTKEN PER CENT on the i» v^stiient. DividniidH paid on tlie 15th of each mouth. Good
agents wanted. Liberal terms.
«

GEORGE G. KELLOGG.
40 Water bt., Bopt '■!

OF MAIXK.
Kennebec,

bb.

.Municipal Court

op

WATKHVn LE.
At > term of suld Munloipsl Court of Wat rvllle
hoMe i efor.) Krauk K. HUrw. Eeq., Juil.-e ol
SHid Court, at said WaierviU.-, in and for said
Co’inU of Konnoborf, on the first Monday of
J..iiu.rv, V. 1). 1903.
Ciiio i Obs Bint E.eo rlo Co. vs. Charles F. PutI I.
In a (lien of the case us appears by the writ in
tills Hotlou. And now, it appe irlug to s tld Judg.'
that this Hction was I'ommenoed by attaehment
•If th 1 Defendant’s property and that at the time
o' 8.11 HtlRchmeut and of the serviae of this writ,
said Charles F. Hurrlll w-s not an Inhabitant of
this State, and had no tenant, agent or attorney
wiihlii the Stale, and that no personal serrica nas
been made npoo said I'il tries F. Hnrrill.
I'r is OK'>l>'ttED: That not oe he given to said
Charles F. Biirrlll to ajipear at a term of ta’d
Man oipai Conic to be lioldaii before Frank K
Shaw, .ludge, at the mu'iloipal court r'Om lu
Watervll e. In said oiuiily, on the first .Monday
of February A. I). 1903 at nine o’o ock in tli
f ireiioo , to show cause, if any he has, why
judgment should not be rendered against hlii^.iu
said Hoiloii, and that said notice be given by
publishing an Htc-^sted copy of ihls order In tbe
Waterville Weekly Mail, a uewsptper pub.lslied
in said County of ICennebeo, two weeks sueoesstvely, tbe last publleatto i to be seven days at
least txrfore the said first .Mouday of February, A.
I>. 1902.
Wit ess, Frank K. gliaw,'Judge of said Court,
at Watorvillo, alore-ald, this fifth day of Jan
uary In the year of our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred at d three.
Fit VNK K. SHa W, Judge.
.V true copy of said order.
ATTEST: FllANlC K. SHIW. Judge,
34 2w

INLAND FIHHBKIES.

Notice is, hereliy .given that there will ho a
hcai'lng before the eoininlttee mi liilaiul Fish
eries and (iame In tlie Hall of Kepreseiitatlves
on Weiincstiay, Fob. 4th, at 2 p. M., to ini|Uire
Into the oxpetlleney of enueting a lleense law Cor
non resldeiit hunters.
W 2t
llAltltV A. FUkllUSH, Sec

Kenneiikc Countv—In Probate Court, at Au
gusta, III vaeatliiii, January 19, 1903.
A Ckhtajn INSTUUMENT, purporting to ho
tlie last will and testament of Ueurge S. llleliurdson, late of Waterville, lu said County, deeoased, having been iiresented for probate;
OuiiKUEU, That imilee tlioreof ho given throe
weeks Bueeesslvoly iirlor to the second Monday
of February next. In the Waterville Malt, a
uewBi>ai>er )iriiited in W'ater'vllle, that all per
sons interoBted may attend at aCourtof Prouato
tlicn to ho lioldou at Augusta, and sliow causa,
if any, why the said Instrument should not he
proved, approved and allowed as the last will
and tostuineut of the said dereasod.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST I W. A. Newcomu, Uegister.
3w 30
Kennebec COUNTV—In Probate Court ut Au
gusta, on the second Monday of January, 1903.
J. Frank Partrldgo, Executor of tbe last will
and tostamoiit of William T. Partridge, lute of
Waterville, in said County, docoased, having
presented nts first and final account as Executor
of said will for allowance:
OiiiiEKEU, That notice thereof be given throe
weeks successively prior to the second Mouday
of February next, In the Waterville Mall, a
newspaper printed In Waterville, that all per
sons lutorostod may attend at a Probate Court
then to he hold at Augusta, and show cause, If
uuy, why the same should nut bo allowed.
U. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W, A.Newcomb, Beglster.
S\v 86

CLAIMS

OF

PRIVATE

CITIZENS

Will Be the First to Come Up
For Adjustment.
Washington, Jan. 20.—Minister H. W.
Botveu arrived liei'e this morning.
It Is understood that the representatives
Of Great Britain and Italy do not feel
It Incumbeut on Ihem to await the com
ing of Baron Speck Von Sternburg be
fore beginning their conferences with
Mr. Bowen. Neither the London nor
Rome foreign offices are Inclined to
favor settlement of their claims by a
Jflnt commission, tbe point being miide
that they are not Interested in tbe
claitiia of each other or of Oeruiany.
Tbe plan outlined and tvlilch wWI be
submitted to Minister Bowen contem
plates the' adjustment of the claims of
each power by Its representative wit.’i
Minister Bowen, each nation taking up
Its claims separately, but along tbe same
broad general Ibies of procedure.
It has been agreed that the claims of
private citizens for injuries suffered in
Venezuela shall be tbe first to be ad
justed. These claims hi the case of
Germany are believed to aggregate
nearly $500,000, while those of Great
Britain are between .$200,000 and $30o,000. The powers tvlll Insist upon an
early settlement of these obligations and
so far as Great Britain and Italy are
concerned they ar^ prepared to accept
a reasonable guarantee for prompt
payment.
All hope that the United States In
tends standing surety for these obliga
tions has been dismissed, but nn-effort
will be made to secure them either on
the customs collections of Venezuela,
or the proceeds of a Venezuelan loan.
A cash demand v/ll| not be demanded so
far as Great Britain anti It.nly are con
cerned, provided a satisfactory guar
antee by C.istro is offered. The method
of procedure In settling tbe claims will
not be decided until Miulstcii Bowen’s
Ilian Is known, as the representatives of
the power.s have been instructed that the
first move along this line is to come
from Venezuela’s representative.’
Mr. Bowen, while here, will act sole
ly as Venezuela’s special envoy. The
state department has made It plain to
the powers that the United States does
not Intend to take a baud in the Wash
ington couferences'and merely w'ill adf
as tbe means of cdtfiillUHlfc.-itlon bctweeli
the Venezuelan ertvtiy','Mr. Bowen, and
the repre-sentatives of the powers.
TJie alHcd power.s.have not ,-ommIt'teO thenisclves ns yet regarding the
r.iising of the blockade.
No such re
quest has been made and ns one diplo
mat put it: “We do not intend to cross
that bridge until we come to It.’’ But
Intimations have reached Washington
that Italy and Great Britain are not In
clined to favor a continuation of the
blockade after tbe opening of the nego
tiations and that Germany will be requebted to give her consent provided
Mr. Bowen presents such a request.
Should Germany refuse the request of
Great Britain and'^Italy tliase powers.
It Is stated, will not postpone Kivornble
consideration of Mlnisjtei’ Bowen’s re
quest, but will withdraw their ships.
Concerning the published reports that
he Lad been offered extravagant sums
of money by rresident Castro to repre
sent the government 6f Venezuela In
the dispute with Germany and Gregt
Britalu, Minister Bowen says that
many false statements have Ixion cir
culated.
“When the question of , re
muneration was mentioned.’’ he said, “I
Informed President Castro that 1 M ould
not accept more than was-' required for
my actual expenses, aud I put aii out
side limit of $.5000 on the agroeiuent.
This Mas paid me lu gold on my de
parture from La Gualra. Tills is all I
hsked and It Is all I will receive.”
SAN CAULO.S DID WEl.L.
Maracaibo, Jan. 20.—Tliori» is no
Communication between
Miir,’e:iUil)
and tbe.fort of San Curios, M bielj Mas
Bhelled Saturday by the Gorman enils(>r
Panther and which returned the lin?
With the result that the warship re
treated In the direction of Curacao.
One hundred and twenty sliots M ere
fired from the fort during the engage
ment and the walls of the fort were
bllghtly damaged. The Panther has re
turned her position at the entruuce of
Lake Maracaibo, where she maintains
the blockade.
The reports that the German gnnboat
kt tlie time of the engagement was try
ing to force the entrance of the lake in
order to capture the Venezuelan gun
boat Miranda, which Is In biding there,
are generally believed here. The Venobuelan government has given out a
statement to this effect

Loval

to

the government.

Caracas, Jan. 2b.—Tbe government
forced loan, which amounts to $482,000,
Was subscribed entirely yestei’day by
tbe banka and tbe native and foralgu
hiercbanta of Venezuela. Tb^overnExecutrix’s IVotlce.
tnent la gratified with this answer to ita
The Bubserlber hereby glTes notice that she
°
lias been duly Appointed Executrix ot tbe will appeal for funds.
of U. F. Tarbell, late of Benton, In tbe County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds as the
.YON BTBRNBURQ STARTS.

law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
topresent tbe same for settlement, and all Indeuted thereto are requested to make payment
Immedlatelv.
HANNAH J. TABBBLL.
jANUAur U, 1908.

Iwto

Hamburg, Jan. 20.—Baron Speck Von
temburg, tbe German charge d'affaires'
t Waablngton, sailed for New York on
the ateamer Auguste Victoria today.

E

HIGHEST PAID RAILWAY MEN,
Boston, Jan. 20.—'I'he Boston Elevated
Railroad company last'night Issued au
ordtfr to Its employes, gra'ntiiig an In
crease In ■wages amounting to nearly
$250,000 afinually. The order also pro
vides for il- system of pensionaJ.qfter a
certain term, of years. Learners, .who
previously have been' • paid nothing
while under instructions, are to receive
wages, and extra men wlllbepaid whllo^
on waiting orders.- Previously tho Bos
ton Elevated company has paid a
hlgher.scale than any olUW street rail
way company In thq country, and the
Increase was a total surprise.to the^einployes and was unsolicited by them.
SHOT, ON

THB .ALTAR.

Constantinople, Jan. 20.—While cele
brating mass In the Kumkapu cathedral
S'esterday.dWipii the occasipu’ of ' the
ArmenlanJ^rlstmasr- .the' Armenian
patriarch sva^ Wounded by a shot from
a revolver In tlie handk of a drug clerk.
The patriarch’s wound Is not fatal.' The
shooting Is believed to ',have been'the"
work of a committeeidfiagitavtors. The
drug clerk was almost lynched after ho
fired the shot.
A GIFT WELL EARNED.

the Death of Editor Gonzales.

NO EMOTION SHOWN BY TILLMAN.

Inquest to Be Held on Thurs*
day N ght.
Columbia, S. C., Jan. 20.—The whole
city of Columbia Is deep In sorrow over
the death at 1 o’clock yesterday after
noon of N. G. Gonzales, editor of The
State, who was shot by Lieutenant
Governor Tillman last Thursday. There
Is no apparent anger or excitement,
but an unnatural quiet, as though a
great calamity had occurred.
Soon after the death of Goiv/nles a
telephone .message carried the news to
the county Jailor and he apprised Till
man. It is stated that the latter re
ceived the Intelligence without any ex
pression and showed no emotion oqc
way or the other. He was asked last
night If he tvbuld make a statement and
replied that he had nothing to say.
Throughout the day and last night
hundreds Of telegrams of sympathy
poured in not only from communities,
newspapers and citizens of South Caro
lina, but from many American cities
north and south.
When the bulletin waS posted an
nouncing the death', the crotvds whlcli
have been about the bulletin boards al
most constantly since the tragedy In
creased rapidly and'all plia^s and de
tails of the tragedy were discussed.
It was,evident Sunday night that the
crisis had arrived.
Mr. Gonzales be
came more nervous and was subject to
vomiting. He continued to lose ground
and at 3 o’clock yesterday morning hope
was practically abandoned. The last
treatment resorted to tvas tlie lise of
formalin. One-liftlethof a grain was in•jected into his'veins in the hope of slop
ping blood .poisoning. At 7 tt.'pi. all
qf '.tlie patient’s relatives, who Were not
at the hospital Were summoned.
His wife, two brothers and a sister,
besides members of his editorial staff
on Tjhe State, resjionded.-v
. Late yesterday afternoon an autopsy
on tilt- body was held h.v County Physi
cian Knowlton, tvssisted by the attend
ing physicians. Every vital orgnifWas
examined and found • to be typically
normal. .I,tj Is understood that the find
ing 6f the autopsy will be that death
was due to profound septic Infection
from-the gangrenous conditions- of
tissues consequent upon bullet wounds.
A coroner’s Jury, composed mainly ot
■well known business men, viewed'the
body late in the afternoon and then tho
Inquest wait adjourned until Thursday
night. The liody Mjas then,taken to the
residence of
Mr. Gonzales.'
'X
-__ *_______

. Chatham, Mass., Jan. ,20.—A check
for $200 was received last night by
Postmaster Nickerson from Benjadilh
C. Clark of Boston for the benefit of the
members of the volunteer and the
Monomoy life .savlngo^usrssfs yvlio iiullod
out into Chatham bay Sunday to tlie
ISE^ITLEMENT IN SIGHT.
rescue of the crew of ' the schooner
Emellne G. Satvyer. EwUry-nfan of the
Wate'rbury, Conn., Jan. 20.—Ills quite
volunteer grew Is in very moderate cir probable that the strike of the motorcumstances..
men and conductors of the Connecticut
Railway and Lighting company will he
EASY FOR PLATT.
settled by mutual conce.s8ions ‘today.
Albany, Jan. 20.—The Joint Republi The coinitilttee> of bu.slness mt n ap
can caucus last night nominated’Thomaa pointed to take the matter Rr liand'have
O. Platt to succ&d himself as .Uhlteil succeeded In arranging a sort of a peace
States senator by a vote of 108 to 1 protocol. . By the latter the men are
for EIlliu Root, the latter cast.Jjy As granted their demands’iii part, but the
semblyman Dennison of Jefferson. company still refuses to reinstate the
Three senators and one asseni'Dlymaii discharg^ed men, Including the presi
were absent, It Is supposed,'by intention, dent ofthe union.
other members absent being accounted
-TUB. LAHN STILL STUCK.
for.
Gibraltar,. Jan. 20.—Further attempts
BASEBALL WAR GOES ON.
made yesterday to float,the stranded
Cincinnati, Jap. 20.-7After Itoing In steamer Lahn ueve,unsuccessful. The
session hero yesterday afternoon and 'steamer Is imbedded In seven feet of
again until late last night the National sand amidships. ' The steamer's cargo
Baseball league failed to. accept tho loontlnues to be discharged. ^The saloon
proposed peace agreement.' ■ Even If Ipassengers li.-i-;- goiie ashore and are
there had been no Injunction issu^'in stopping at O.iU'erent hotels. They say
anticipation of ratification, it Is doubt-, that a' panic occurred when tho vessel
ful whether the result would have been 'Struck, but that owing to the coolness
of Captain Malchow it-soon abated.
different.
THE IRISH LEAGUE FUND..
HANGED HIMSELF IN CELL.
Lewiston, Me., Jan. 20.—Fred E.
Armour of this city committed'suicide
late yesterday by bunging, tvliile locked
In the city prl.son awaiting removal to
an Insane hospital. He tore a blanket
Into strips, making a rope. He placed
one end about his neck and fastened tho
other end to an elbow of a steam pipe,
.GRANITE STATE FINANCES.
Concord, N. H., Jan, 20.—In response
to a resolution calling for a 'report ot
tbe financial condition of tbe state.
Treasurer Carter last evening lafd be
fore the legislature a statement ;howilng receipts from June 1, 1902, to Doc.
81, 1002, of $1,250,000; expenditures,
$0^,000; cash on hand, $770,000.

New York, Jan. 20.—At a meeting of
,the national execfatlve committee of
the United Irish League lof America
here yesterday It was- imuounced by
■TreasuVer Fitzpatrick that upwards of
$36,000 had been received by him as
part of'the deWnse fund of $100,000
pledged at the recent convention of the
lesfgue at Bostqp, to be raised witliln
six mouths.
'■ , ‘
AS TO ELECTION. EXPENSES.

’ Albany, .,[afi. 20.—Justice Herrick ot
the supreme oourt yesterday handed
down a' decision declaring unconstitu
tional that portion of thp election law
requiring candidates for public office to
file, within 10 days af Mr election a state
ment of their election expenses.
Tbe
SULTAN OP JOLO DEAD,
question involves, If sustained, every
bubllc office In the state from governor
Manila, Jan. 20.—The Sultaa ot Jol* Down.
Is dead of cholera. His mother went
to Jolo.as it slave. Her career has beep (TO KEEP TABS ON PRINCESS.
jrompar^ with tbe rise In power of the
Dresden, Jan. 20.—Besides surrender
powages Empress of China. ' 8he once
ing
all her tities, etc'., in consideration
nnblu^blngly asked tlie Pt^illpplne commission for poison in order to enable of thp payment of the sum of $7600
yearly, the Grown Princess of Saxony
lier to protect her son in the sultanate.
bda ^11 freedom of movement, so long
ks the Sa^on ,and Austrian courts are
COAL CONSPIRACY FODNB;
Informed ttoforeband of her Intended
Chicago, Jan. 20.—A true bill was re- changes of abode, and she la guaranteed
kurned yesterday against 45 coalopwa- (reedom from arrest
tors and retailers, charging conspiracy
ko do an illegal apt injurious to pnhllo IDOOTOBED POLIOS RECORDS.
kmde.
Tbe Indictments are against
Ne'w York, Jan. 20.-^Oomplaint Clerk
both corporations and Individuals doing
’etersoo was dismissed from the police
business in Illipols and Indiana. Ball
epa'rtmentyeeterday. He was charged
jwas fixed at $1600 each.
Mth havlDg Callfilled tbe records.
■' t'.'
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A Well-Koown GeDtleman
lakes a Remarkable Statement
Ho Assures Rhcunmtic Suflorcrs That Gnu
Ilottlo uf

Paine's Celery
Compound
BaDlsbed His Palos and Agonies.
The startling and happy oures
wrought by Paine’s Oelerv Compound
for rhenmatio sufferers have deeply
impressed medical men everywhere,
and today, the best practitioners are
recognizing the great value of tho
OomxKmnd, and presoribe it with confldenoe.
Paine’s Celery Compound stands un«
equalled as a ouro for all the varied
forms of rheumatism. At this season
its good work is apparent in thousands
of American homos. Men and women,
lame aud orippled, and utterly help
less from the terrible disease are be
ing restored to activity, health and
strength. Paine’s ,Oelery Compound
is the only medioine that resones aud
saves the despairing victim who .is
told that he or she is incnrable. Mr.
L. A. Fleshman, Gap Milldf'West Va.,
writes about his happy experience
with Paine’s Celery Compound; he
says:—
“I had rhenmatism in my left arm
and shoulder, could not sleep, and had <
no appetite. I visited my sister who
lives in Frankford, and she told me
that she had been affiioted jnst as I
was and Paine’s Oolery Oomponnd
had done her more good than anything
she had tried, and she advised me to
use iti-' I got one bottle aud need it,
and the result wm I slept well, had a
good appetite, and the painsm rlieumatism left me and 1 have not felt
them since; in fact, it has cured me
and I feTsl like a new man. ”

THERE ARE UANV WAYS THAT ODD
pieces of cloth may be worked into
usefnl aud decorative objects for the
liome,
'
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WILL ICOLOU ANYTHING A'^Y COLOR
. JMrcctlon book and 45 dyed enmides free.
DIAMOND DYK.S, Hurllugton, Vt.

OLD LADIKK’ Ild.ME BURNED.
All the Inniatos Got' Opt In a Hurry
'and Without Suffering Injury,
Bath, Me., Jan. 20.—Ten aged inmates
of the Old Ladies’ Iionie were liastil.v
removed la.st night wliile the. home was
liurning over their heads. Fortunately
they all show'ed remarkahlo-presence of
mind, .so lli:it there was'iio paidt, nor
w'as any one injured. The fire wiis dis
covered in tlie attle ahont 10 oclock and
the Haines s'lnead downward quite
fajiidly. The attendants went hastily
througli tlu> house', rousiu.g the inmates,,
and in a few ininutes'tliey were altdoM n
stairs. Here tliey wore bundled uji in
wano wraps, as the weallier w:is very
cold, and taken tcvtlie lioihes of William
H. N:iumaii .-.nd Henry Laiigdon.
The home was praetically riiincd,,
only the wtills being left. Miii-h oftlio
furniture in the m.iin portion of tiio
house was saved, hut ail in the upper
floor.i was destrovod.
There was a lire in the ciiiniiiey dur
ing the afternoon, which was extlugiiislied without damage.' Later there
was a blaze In the baseuleut, near tlio
furnace, which was.also put out. After
the firemen had left the second time a
maid smelled smoke again, and finally
traced' It to the attic.
The home was valued at $3000 anil
there was sortie Insurance on the build
ing, but none on the furniture.
COLA) ENOUGH FOR YOU?
Port Henry, \. Y., .Tan. 20.—Tlie ex
treme cold weather which began Sun
day uiornlngcontinues, the thonnometer
i-egistorindr from 1(1 to 30 degrees below
zero tliroughout. tills region.
Malone, N. Y., Jiin. 2p.—.A cold wave
has prevailetl over northern New York
for tho past 24 hours. 'J'he therinomoter roaclicd 2.S to .^0 below zoro
at some points.

Dr. Emmons’

Monthly Hegulutor, has brouehc bupplness to
bundrcdsofunxIouB women. Longest and most
obstinate Irregularities from any cause relieved
atonce. No risk or failure. No pain, danger, oe
interference with work. Saccess gaarantecd at
anystage. Mall,(2.00. Particulars and confldential advice free. All letters truthfully answered.
Money letters should be registered. Address,
Da. J.W, EMMONS CO., nO'FremontSt., Boston.

Petition of Assignee for Ordif of Dividend
STATE OF MAINE.
Kenneboc ss.
Court of Insolvency.
In the ease of John V. Hubbard, In said County,'
Insolvent Debtor.
Kospectfiilly represents H. L. Huiiton that he
Is assigueo of the cktato uf said, Iiisolvont Dobtor;dbat ho has file<I, In said Court of Insol
vency, hiB account, and ottered tho same for al
lowance ; that thoro'ls In his hands an nmouut ot
money, as will appear by said account, for dlstrlhutlon among
K the eronltorsof
or
said debtor, and
that a dividend will)he declared
■ ■
- upon the ap
proval of tho same by. tho Court. Wherefore
your petitioner prays that a time and place may
be appointed, when and whore ho. may declare
such dividend, and that your Honor, upon hear
ing, may approve and allow the same aud order
it to be
1 entered' of■ record.
Dated this twelfth day of Jabuary, A. D. 1008.
H. L. HUNTON, Assignee.
STATE Olr MAINE.
Konnebeo BS.
Court of Insolvency.
On the foregoing petition it 1b ordered that
Monday, the ninth day of Fehruaiy, 1908, at two
o’clock In the afternoon, and the Probate Court
Room In Augusta, In said County, he appointed
BB tho time and place ot bhiCrlng and aellon on
the dividend then and there to he declared by
said Assignee, and that notice thereof be given
by publication of tho foregoing petition and this
order of Court thereon three weeks sucoesslvely
prior to said ninth day of February, in the WatervlUe Mall, a newspaper printed In Waterville,
that the creditors may then and there appear
and bo heard and prove their debts. If they
have omitted to do so, before tbe dividend is de
clared and entered of record. Witness my hand
and seal ot said Court this 12th day at January,
A. O. lOOS.
*
(SEAL)
O. T. Stevens, Judge of- aald Court
for Kennebec County.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Beglster of said
Court. W. A. Nbwoovb.
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